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All Things are of God.
HT MORE.

'1 Lou art, O God, the life and light 
Of all ibis wondrona world we see ;

In glow by day, its smile by night,
Are but reflections caught from thee.

Where’er we torn, tby glories thine ;
And ail things fair and bright are thine.

When day, with farewell beam, delays 
Among the opening clouds of even,

And we can almost think we gaze 
Through opening vistas into heaven—

Those hoes that mark the sun’s decline,
So soit, so radiant, Lord, are thine.

When night, with wings of starry gloom, 
O’ersbadows all the earth and skies,

Like some dark, beauteous bird, whose plume 
Is sparkling with unnumbered eyes—

That sacred gloom, those fires divine,
So grand, so countless, Lord, are thine.

When youthfnl spring around us breathes, 
Tby spirit warms her fragrant sigh ;

And every flower that summer wreathes,
Is born beneath thy kindling eye.

Where'er we turn, thy glories shine ;
And all things iair and bright are thine.

Infant Baptism.
Mp lovely sight is that of the dedi

cation of an intant to God, in baptism !— 
To me, it is one of the loveliest scenes of 
earth. Here stand the two pious parents, 
before the altar of the Lord. They have 
faith in Christ ; and in Christ's ordinance ; 
they believe it to be their duty to give up 
their child to God ; they bring it to the 
temple and surround the altar ; the minister 
receives it from them and offers, it up in the 
name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, 
at the same time sprinkles it with water, as 
Moses sprinkled the Israelites when they 
entered into covenant, as a ratification 
ol the covenant into which the parents 
have entered with Jehovah for the child.— 
Angels hover over the scene as spectators 
and witnesses; and the surrounding congre
gation join with minister and parents invok
ing the heavenly blessings upon the infant 
immortal thus consecrated to Him who said, 
“ Sutter the little children to come unto me 
and forbid them not, lor of such is the king
dom ol heaven.’’

In ibis scene we see in the'parents a love 
to the child, regard for its spiritual welfare 
manifested at the beginning of its existence ; 
a sense of duty ; an observance of Christ’s 
institution. In the child we see a spirit un- 
d) ing, rational, immaterial, moral, intellec
tual, redeemed, God-made, God-loved, God- 
sent, given up to Him whose it is and from 
whom it never, never ought to depart.— 
"We see it, before the vile passions fallen 
nature, and the despotic power of Satanic 
authority, and the bewitching influence ol 
woi Idly objects, have seized him as a slave, 
presented unto God a holy, living, aceepta- 
b:e sacrifice.” What sight so fair ; so hea
ven-pleasing as this ! How it contrasts with 
the baptism of an adult ! In the case ol an 
adult, we see that which should make us 
weep. We see a man protessing faith in 
Ci,list who never ought to have been an un- 
bel.cver. We see a man renouncing the 
devil and all bis works wbo never ought to 
have been a captive in his dominion, and a 
slave in bis employ. We see a man, per
haps at the age of twenty, thirty, or fifty 
years, making a public profession ol religion, 
and entering into the church, who always 
ought to hate been religious and a member 
ot the church. Who is he? we are inclin
ed to ask. Where has he been living?— 
Whose son is he ? Is he the son ol an 
American Christian, or of a Hottentot 
savage ? Has he been living from infancy 
in the darkness of Lapland, or in the light 
of a Christianized people? Is he a wild 
man of the woods just coming over to Chris
tianity, or is he the civil, educated, intelli
gent citizen of a Christian Republic ? To 
our inquiries we are told that he is the son 
ol a Christian parent ; he is an inhabitant of 
a Christian town or city ; he has been living 
upidg^be present within the reach ol gospei 
«Lances, but has withstood them. As
tonishing ! Why, he ought to have been 
from his infancy what he now is, a baptized 
Christian, lie has bet n all these years at
taining to that which the Eunuch Lydia, 
and the Jailor attained in a few hours.— 
These are some of the unhappy associations 
belonging to adult baptism, in contrast with 
the baptism of infants. I leave all Chris
tian parents to judge which is the more 
scriptual, reasonable, Christian, lovely, com
mendable, and to be desired.—h rom a ser- 
moil bj Rev. John Rale.

asked.
deed,
dark.1
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Life's Last Hours.
Life’s last hours are grand, testing hours 

— death tries all our principles, and lays bare 
all our foundation—many have acted the hy
pocrite in life, who were forced to be honest 
in the hour of death. Misgivings of heart, 
that ‘have been kept secret through life, 
have come out in death ; and many, who 
seemed all fair and right for heaven, have 
bad to declare that they bad only been sell- 
deceived. A gentleman of renown was on 
Lis dying bed, when a friend, near at hand, 
tpoke ot the Saviour. “ As to the Bible,” 
he replied, “ it may be true; 1 do not know.” 
“What then are your prospects ?" be was 

" * He replied in whispers, which, in- 
were thunders, “Very dark—very

____ •• But have you no light trom the
Sun of Righteousness ?” “ Have you done
justice to me Bible?’’ “ Perhaps not,” be 
replied ; but it is now too late—too late." 
A mother, who had laughed at religion and 
religious people, was seen, restless and mi
serable, on her bed of death. She desired 

her children should be called—they 
in broken accents »b* addressed 

mem ; “ My children, I have been leading 
you in the wrong road all your life ; I now 
tiud the broad road ends in destruction—1 
•did not believe it before. O ! seek to serve 
Cod, and try to find the gate to heaven, 
though you may never meet your mother 
there.” Her lips were closed forever, and 
her spirit departed to its account, while the 

. household looked on terror-struck. Mother ! 
Father I would you die thus? O, no*— 

* Then point to Heaven, and lead the way.

Gon made for some of the martyrs a prl 
•on-sweet as a garden of flowers : whet then 
will be heaven ? If afflicting mercy be ee 
meet, what will I* ciewiiig mtoj t

[roe tbs nonscuL wasLzrxs. ]

The Revival Spirit.
Mr. Editor)—Your Editorial column 

of the 12th inst. contains intelligence, mat 
must gladden the heart of every lover of our 
Zion. The progress!and extension of Eng
lish Methodism, the renewal of the Revival 
Spirit among its ministers, the conversion of 
sinners as a consequence, not by scores, but 
by hundreds, together with the growing 
piety and general prosperity ol the Churches 
under their care,. is highly calculated to 
quicken the desire felt among the affiliated 
Conferences for its progress throughout the 
bounds of their several organizations ; and to 
stimulate both Ministers and people to earnest 
and prayerful effort for the realization of this 
so desirable object. Sure» our flagging 
zeal, and in many cases qftr heartless and 
aimless effort», need to b< quickened by a 
new impulse, and guided by more of heaven
ly wisdom. We need a new stimulus to ex
ertion; and such we have in the zeal, activi
ty, and success, of our Fathers, and Bre
thren, on the other side the Atlantic. In 
the quickening of the Revival Spirit among 
them we rejoice. In the result of this— 
the conversion of sinners to God, and the 
peace and prosperity of the Churches—we 
also greatly rejoice. But while we do so, 
will we not more abundantly seek to obtain 
the zeal that animates them ? Will1 we not 
see to it that the Revival Spirit is renewed 
among ourselves ? Will we not endeavour 
to renew it among- the Churches committed 
to our care and oversight, till we all alike 
burn with intense desire to see Scriptural 
holiness diffused through all the land, and the 
entire world inundated with a flood of glory.

We need the Revival Spirit more abun
dantly in the Conference of Eastern British 
America, the youngest member of the great 
Family of Conferences. If now we have 
passed our minority, and like our elder 
Brethren, are thrown upon our own respon
sibility for guidance and support.—If we 
have learned what is that spirit, and what that 
general course oj conduct, which will ensure 
success : so that we come not behind other 
Churches in any gift ; but attain to the high
est state of prosperity possible ;—it behooves 
us to obtain that spirit, and adopt that course 
forthwith.

Ihe Revival Spirit is essential ! No 
Church can prosper without it! It was 
emphatically the spirit of the primitive 
Churches, as the Acts of the Apostles, and 
the Apostolic Epistles abundantly prove.— 
Hence their success, notwithstanding the 
mist formidable opposition that could possi
bly be arrayed against any cause. The 
Reformation owes its existence to the crea
tion and development, of the Revival Spirit, 
first in Germany, then in England, and 
other parts of the world. That Spirit creat
ed by Divine energy in the hearts of Luther, 
Melancthonj Zwingle, Huss, Wickhffe, 
Tindale, and a host of others, burned as a 
living, active flame, till having burned out 
the fleshly altar, it was waited away to 
burn on an imperishable one before the 
throne forever. But the same holy flame 
was inkindled in other hearts, glowed upon 
other fleshly altars, and thus was the gluri- 
ous Reformation extended and perpetuated.

Wesleyan Methodism was a Reformation, 
not from Popery, as was that ot the six
teenth Century, but Irom what is equully 
equally fatal to the interests of true Reli
gion, and the souls of men, Irom a dead, for
mality. As a Reformation, the most giu ri- 
ous that has taken place since the first es
tablishment of Christianity, acknoivlegtdly 
by the greatest minds, it owes its existence 
and perpetuation to the Revival Spirit.— 
Ihis has ever been and still is the secret 
of its success. But this is from above; 
hence the secret of our prosperity and 
extension is with God. It has been 
given to us. Let it live, as a creation of 
God, in and among us. Let it flourish, and 
then if other Churches be dead and formal, 
we shall exhibit all the elements of life 
and power. If others fall, men shall say 
with us, “there is lifting up.’ If others 
have bitter envyings and strifes, peace shall 
be within our walls and prosperity within 
our palaces. If in some there is growing 
declension ripening into heresy that threatens 
their utter disruption, except for State pur
poses ; among us the pure element that forms 
the basis of all sound doctrine will be main
tained, while walking in the tear of the 
Lord, and in (he comfort of the Holy Ghost, 
we- shall be multiplied, and grow up into 
Him in all things, who is the Head, even 
Christ; from whom the whole body, fitly 
formed together, groweth up into an Iloly 
Temple in the Lord ; in whom we shall be 
builded together for an habitation of God, 
through the Spirit.

Will wo not then seek for the Revival 
Spirit on our knees with earnest prayer to 
God ? This will increase our delight in the 
work of the Ministry. It will be like oil to 
the wheels of fluty, It will give a new im
pulse to our faith and effort. It will both 
encourage and stimulate our people to co
operate with us. And nothing will have 
such effect in augmenting our resources, and 
multiplying our appliances, to bless and save 
the world. Then shall we sing as did the 
pioneers of Methodism in England, America, 
and other places,

See : how great • flinie upire- '

The Bible.
“ No volume,” in the language of a recent

What the Wind Baya,
a Do you know what the wind says, grand- 

little child at an old mer-reviewer, “ever commanded such a profu- pa ?” asked a 
sion of readers, or was translated into so ehant’s knees.

: many languages. Such is the universality “No, puss; what does it?” he answered, 
: of its spirit, that no book loses less by trans- stroking Ler fair hair, 
lation, none has been so frequently copied “ Remember the poor ! grandpa ; when it 

' in manuscript, and none so ollen printed.— comes down the chimney, it roars, * Remem 
! King and noble, peasant and pauper, are her the poor;' when it puts its great mouth 
delighted students of its pages. Pbiloso- j to the keyhole, it whistles, 1 Remember the 
phers have humbly gleaned from it, and poor ;” when it strides through a crack in 
legislation has been thankfully indebted to the door, it whispers it ; and, grandpa, when 
it. Its stories charm the child, its hopes 
inspirit the aged, and its promises soothe
the bed ol death. The maiden is wedded 
under its sanction, and the grave is closed 
under its comforting assurances. Its les
sons are the essence of religion, the seminal 
truths of Theology, the first principle» of 
Morals, and the guiding axioms of Political 
Economy. Martyrs have often bled and 
been burned fur attachment to it. It is the 
theme of universal appeal. In the entire 
range of literature no book is so frequently 
quoted or referred to. The majority of all 
the books ever published have been in con
ned ion with it. The fathers commented 
upon it, and the subtle divines ol the Middle 
Ages refined upon its doctrines. It sustain
ed Origen’s scholarship and Chrysostems 
rhetoric ; it whetted the penetration of Abe
lard, and exercised the keen ingenuity of 
Aquinas. It gave life to the revival of let
ters, and Dame and Petrarch revelled in its 
imagery. It augmented the erudition ol 
Erasmus, and roused and blessed the intre
pidity of Luther. Its temples are the finest 
specimens of architecture, and the brightest 
triumphs of music are associated with its 
poetry. The text of no ancient author has 
summoned into operation such an amount 
of labor and learning, and it has furnished 
occasion for the most masterly examples of 
criticism and comment, grammatical inves
tigation, and logical analysis. It has inspir
ed the English muse with her loftiest strains. 
Its beams gladdened Milton in his darkness, 
and cheered ihe song of Cowper in his sad
ness. It was the star which guided Colum
bus to the discovery of a new world. It 
furnished the panoply of that Puritan 
valor which shivered tyranny in days gone 
by. It is the magna char ta of the worlds 
regeneration and liberties. Such benefac
tors as Francke, Neff, Schwarts, and How
ard, the departed Chalmers, and the living 
Shaftesbury, are cast in the mould of the 
Bible. The records of false religion, from 
the Koran to the Book of Mormon, have 
owned its superiority, and surreptitiously 
purloined its jewels. Among the Christian 
classics it loaded the treasures of Owen, 
charged the fulness of Hooker, barbed the 
point of Baxter, gave colors to the pallet 
and sweep to the pencil of Bunyan, enrich
ed the fragrant fancy of Taylor, sustained the 
loftiness of Howe, and strung the plummet 
of Edwards.—Harper's Weekly.

it blows your beautiful silver hair in the 
street, and you button op your coat, docs it 
not get at your ear and say so too, in a still 
small voice, grandpa ?”

“ Why, what does the child mean ?’’ cried 
grandpa, who, I am afraid, bad been used to 
•hut his heart against such words. “ You 
want a new muff and tippet I reckon ; a pret
ty way to get them out of your old grand- 
lather.”

“No, grandpa,” said the child shaking 
her head, “ no, its the no-muff-end tippet 
children I’m thinking of ; my mother always 
remembers them, and so do I try."

After the next storm the old merchant 
sent fifty dollars to the treasurer of the re
lief society, and said, “ call for more when 
you want it.’* The treasurer started with 
surprise, for it was the first time be ever 
collected more than a dollar from him, and 
that he thought, came gruddmgly.

“ Why,” said the rich merchant after
wards, “ I could never get rid of that child's 
words ; they stuck to me like glue.’’

“ And a little child shall lead them,” says 
the Scripture. How many a cold heart has 
melted, and a close heart opened, by the 
simple earnestness and suggestive words of 

child !

Sin Shortens Life.
Every form of sin tends to precipii 

It hasu
itate the

Are you Sure,
Are you sure you will go to heaven when 

you die? and if so, can you give a scriptur
al reason for believing so? Does your life 
evince that your feeling sore is well found
ed, and not presumptuous ? Are you sure 
that you are by the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit, taking the road which leads to pre
sent and future happiness ; the way of faith 
in Christ your Saviour, a faith which works 
by love ? Are you sure you are not deceiv
ed by a name to live when you are sprit» 
ually dead?

Are you sure you read the Iloly Scrip
tures daily, and search them, and try to re
tain and practice what you read ?

Are you sure when you pray, that you 
are in earnest, fervent, believing, and im
portunate? or are you cold, lifeless, and 
formal ?

Are you sure you make no vain excuse 
for not attending the house of God on the 
Lord's day ? Will the excuse you now make 
be accepted at the judgment day ?

Are you sure that you are born again of 
the Holy Spirit, and are you believing in 
Jesus as your Saviour ? Christ said, “ Ye 
must be born again,” and “ he that believeth 
on the Son hath everlasting life.”

that 
came ; 
them ;

Kindled *b”» >Mrk ot once.
Jc.u'* love Ibe Netion’s dre»,

Sete tile kingdom, in » blaze '
Tu brin* are on eai Ui he came ;

Kindled In enme hearts it I-,
O : that «II might entch tlie Same,

All partake the glorious bllae.
And going forth to our allotted duties 

animated by this spirit, our work will be 
easy and success certain.

Yours, Sec.,
G. W. Tuttle.

Rigby, Feb. 1857.

He Drinks.—How ominous that sen
tence fulls ! How we pause in conversation 
and ejaculate—“It's a pity!” How his 
mother hopes he will not when he grows 
older ! and his sisters persuade themselves 
that it is only a few wild oats that he is 
sowing. And yet the old men shake their 
beads and feel gloomy when they think ol 
it. Young men, just commencing in life, 
buoyant with hope, don't drink. You arc 
freighted with a precious cargo. The hopes 
of your old parents, of your sisters, of your 
Wives, of your children—all are laid down 
upon you. In you the aged live over again 
their young days ; through you only can 
the weary one obtain a position in society ; 
and from the level on which you place 
them, meet you children go into the great
Miggleief life.

final catastrophe. Not a violent passion 
can man indulge which does not tear his 
heart-strings. How often has a sudden 
excess of rage broken the golden bowl ol 
life ! What a warning against all evil 
ways I Why are men so eager to reach the 
end of their course ? Why in such haste 
to put themselves out of ;he world, when 
beyond it they can anticipate only the black
ness of darkness ? Have they not suffered 
enough in this world that they are so impa
tient to rush into another still more miser
able ? Will they not be contented till they 
arc dead and gone—aye, dead and damned ?

On the other* hand, every Christian vir
tue tends to prolong as well as to sweeten 
human life. Kind emotions, right affections, 
and activity in doing good, all fortify and 
confirm the powers ol the body as well as of 
the mind, Not only is the intellect clearer, 
but the sleep is sounder, and the limbs are 
stronger. Such a man has nothing to Are 
his brain, or accelerate his blood, or to cause 
his heart to beat violently with rage or tear. 
Thus it olien comes, as ibe reward of faith 
and patience and charity, as well as of hon
or and reverence to a lather and mother— 
that the days of the obedient, the kind, the 
gentle and the good, are made long on the 
earth.—X. Y. Evangelist.

The Incomprehensible,
Saint Augustine determined to give three 

days and nights in succession to prayer and 
meditation, that he might understand the 
mystery of the Trinity. On the third night 
he was overcome wiih sleep, and dreamed 
he was walking on the sea-shore. There 
he saw a little child, who was scooping a 
hole in the sand, and filling it with sea-water 
from a shell. “ What art thou doing, my 
child ?” said the saint. “Iam going,” was 
the answer, “to put all the sea in this hole.” 
“ My child, you can never do that," said 
Augustine. Then the child looked up, the 
light of the world beaming from his divine 
eyes, and said, “ I can do it, Augustine, as 
easily as thou canst comprehend the subject 
of thy contemplations.” The visitor to the 
Vatican Palace, in Rome, will see the signi
ficant incident, dtsigned by Raphael, on one 
of Ihe panels of the famous picture “ Stan
zas of Raphael.”

The Soul.
What makes the soul so valuable?- 

Its immortality? When endless years 
have run on, the soul will still exist ; 
amazing thought ! Will it never tire ? Will 
tbfe ethereal pulsations of sublimated exist
ence never grow heavy ? Will the wheel 
never be broken at the cistern ? Never ! 
The soul will endure as long as the throne 
of God ? As heaven's wall shall gather no 
mosses front age, neither will the soul be
come decrepid ; in heaven no one will be 
seen leaning on his staff lor very age. 
What, like angels, never grow old ! to be 
always the same through dateless centuries 
as when first created ! But cannot she an- 
nibilate herself? O, no, the souls literal 
suicide cannot be performed! No Judas 
Iscariot can find a sulphurous tree, or jutt
ing wall which, in Gehenna’s covern, or 
burning fields, may afford him suspension 
between life and death. The soul must live

John in Patmos.
Niver was any exile so cheered in his 

banishment. Domitian sent John to work 
in the mines of the earth; but God called 
him to explore the deeper and richer mines 
of futurity and heaven. He does not seem 
to have had any human society in Patmos ; 
but be was not alone ! That ocean-rock of 
the Cyclades, like Carmel in the days ol 
old, was covered with horses and chariots of 
fire. Thus the imperial edict, though unin
tentionally, sent him “ to an innumerable 
company of angels ; to the general assembly 
of the Church in heaven ; and to Jesus, the 
Mediator of the new covenant," to hear and 
see how “ the blood of sprinkling ” was hon
oured at the eternal throne by God, and by 
all the godlike universe of being ; for, “ from 
the tops of the rocks” of Patmos, be beheld 
this beautiful vision of immortality, as well 
as the prophetic visions of futurity. Thus 
bis lone island in the Ægeen Sea was to 
him ‘‘a gate of heaven,” wider than Bethel 
to Jacob, or Horeb to the elders of Israel, 
or Tabor to Peter, or the Sanhedrim to Ste
phen. Who would not submit to exile, 
even on a solitary island, for the sake of 
such revelations ? John could well afford 
to let all the curtain, thus drawn off from 
the invisible world, drop its folds upon the 
scenes and society of this world.

Secret Prayer.
President Edwards, in one of his dis

courses on prayer, gives the following solemn 
advice :

“ I would exhort those who have enter
tained a hope of their being true converts, 
and yet since their supposed conversion have 
left off the duty of secret prayer, and do 
ordinarily allow themselves in the omission 
of it, to throw away their hope. If you have 
left off calling upon God, it is time for you 
to leave off hoping and flattering yourselves 
with an imagination that you are the chil
dren of God. Probably it will be a very 
difficult thing lor you to do this. It is hard 
for a man to let go a hope of heaven, on 
which he hath once allowed himself to lay 
hold, and which he hath retained for a con
siderable time. Those things in men which, 
if known to others would be sufficient to 
convince others that they are hypocrites, 
will not convince themselves.”-

A minister who is * * men-pleeser " 
soul-dee troy er.

is e

Methodist Episcopal Church.
** The Methodist Episcopal Church 

(North,)” says the American Presbyterian, 
“ is one of the most perfectly organized sys
tems in the world. In education, as well as 
publication, it is acting very efficiently. It 
has two theological seminaries, ten univer
sities, twelve colleges, fifty-five academies, 
institutes, and seminaries of learning. It 
has 552,065 scholars in Sabbath schools, 
circulates each year 2,760,000 numbers of 
the S. S. Advocate, and has 1,702,805 
volumes in her S. S. libraries. The amount 
raised for ber S. 8. Union in 1855, was 
810,170, and for the missionary cause 8230,- 
000. Her Book Concern in New-York pub
lishes over 5,006 bound volumes per day.” 
We may add, that the aggregate circulation 
of the periodicals of the Methodist Episco
pal Church “ North," i» 318,582. We doubt 
if any of the Churches can show an equal 
number of subscribers in proportion to their

Romanist Schools—An Illustra
tion of their Effects.

The following facts occured just as I 
have related them, with the exception only, 
that, tor the sake of her relations, 1 have in
serted “ Emily H------ "’ instead of her real
name.

When I first went to Detroit, Emily 
H------was a lair young girl of about four
teen years of age Her parents were both 
Americans ; her father strongly Protestant 
in sentiment, though not a member of any 
church, while her mother was a member of 
one of the evangelical churches of the city, 
an excellent ladÿ1, and 1 doubt not a true 
Christian. They were a most amiable fa
mily, in easy circumstances, and surround
ed by kind Iriends wbo esteemed and belov
ed them.

Owing either to the terms on which I 
stood with her friends, or to the great inter
est which she took in the French language, 
I soon became well acquainted with her. 
She had studied French, had a very fine 
pronunciation, and seemed anxious to avail 
herself ol every opportunity to practice in 
conversation what she had acquired. For 
this purpose she became inlrodoced to two 
or three persons who attended our church, 
and by their means promoted the object she 
had iu vie*. There waianother way,how
ever, in which she was perfecting her 
French of which I was then ignorant, and 
to which I shall presently advert.

It is proper, however, for me first to state, 
that that young girl possessed an intelli
gence, beauty, and attraction of manner 
wbich are seldom surpassed ; and as she 
grew in years, those ripened and expanded 
under the molding influence of a liberal 
education.

Some time before 1 arrived at Detroit, 
how long I know not, she had attended for 
six months the Roman Catholic school of 
the “ Sisters of the Sacred Heart.”

It was but a short time, and no one 
dreamed that sny effect would result delete
rious to her principles. Beside, she was 
then very young, and if aught had occurred 
prejudicial to her more early mining, sure
ly time and subsequent impressions would 
very soon efface it. But she took pains to 
assure me there was no danger of this ; lot 
I one day inquired of her :

“ Do the Sisters make no efforts to lead 
you toward Romanism?”

“ Oh no,” said she : “ they never do.”
“Ah, are you sure !”
“ Yes ; for they do not speak of the views 

of Protestants, and do not even allow any 
re.igious converse among the pupils.”

1 had been in Detroit about four years, 
when she took a class in our Sabbath school 
for the purpose of instructing some French 
children, and for a while seemed interested 
in this work. But soon, either from the 
distance she lived from our church, or that 
her heart was not in it, (the latter, as it af
terwards turned out,) she became frequent
ly absent, and then gave it up.

Some months after this, a young lady 
who was acquainted with her, inquired ol 
me :

“ Have you heard about Miss II------?"
“ No.”
“ She has made arrangements to join the 

Roman Cathoiie Church.”
1 was startled—surprised. I had never 

suspected that she had even thought of it. 
Was it possible that she mts going to gi»e 
that church the benefit of her intelligence, 
her education—all the attractions of her 
person and mind ? These thoughts passed 
before me as I hurriedly inquired :

“ Wben ?”
“ Sbe is to be baptized this week.”
Her triends expostulated—her mother 

pleaded; but all to no purpose. She was 
fixed as the rock on which the ocean breaks 
its loam-crowned billows.

Before I saw her again, Emily II------
was a member of the Church ol Rome, and 
residing with a family belonging to that 
communion.

And it occurred in this way. While she 
attended the school of the “ Sisters of the 
Sacred Heart,” during those six months, 
they took pains not to arouse her religious 
feelings by any reference to the differences 
between Protestantism and Romanism.— 
They forbade religious conversation be
tween the pupils, because Protestant chil
dren, young as they were, might have told 
the children of Roman Catholic parents, 
things wbich the Sisters would not have 
desired young and loyal Romanists to 
hear. But while they avoided everything 
that could arouse Emily’s suspicions, they 
exercised all that oourteousness and polite
ness for which the French are proverbial, 
and the French nans no less so than others, 
in gaining to themselves her innocent heart. 
For this purpose, 1 doubt not, they tbld her 
of all the refinements of their country, ol 
the gorgeous churches, of the swelling mu
sic of their choirs, of the dim arches, the 
ornaments, the number of the priests, their 
robes, their gentle tones in the confessional ; 
and wben there was any danger of coming 
too near those yet cherished doctrines which 
her mother had taught her, they branched 
off and expatiated on the beauties of the 
French language. Six.montbs were enough 
to win her heart ; and when her father 
brought her home their work was more 
than half done.

Attracted by their society, again and 
again sbe called at the school to visit them. 
Again and again they urged her not to for
get her French, but to come and practice it 
with them occasionally ; aod here was the 
secret of her attachment to the French lan
guage, and here was the way, to which I 
have referred, in which she was perfecting 
her knowledge of it, during all those years 
wben the impressions received in six 
months were silently ripening to their har
vest.

Shortly after her baptism, I had a long 
conversation with her excellent mother, 
from whom I learned some of the facts 1 
have stated. I shall never forget the bitter 
sorrow and tears with which she spoke 
of it. Sbe made every effort to turn her 
from her resolution, but had only succeeded 
in prevailing upon her to delay a single 
week. At the end of that week, sbe was 
received into the bosom of the papal church 
at the cathedral in Jefferson Avenue.

Wben I left Detroit, Emily H— was 
in the nunnery recently erected in the 
upper part of the city. Whether she in
tended to enter it a» • novice I did

the extreme peril of sending ■ child to the 
Sister s schools, or to any other seheot 
under Romanist influence. They may ac
quire the French language, they may ac
quire French accomplishments and trench 
politeness, but these will be dearly bought, 
if for them we barter our children away to 
the nunnery and Rome.—French Mission 
Life.

The Great Roman Mission 
Agency.

All readers of religious papers in Ibis 
country are familiar with the greet papal 
Society for Propagating the Faith. It has 
its seat in Lyons, France ; for France,.sin
gular as it may seem, is the source of mail 
of Ihe practical energy of Popery in this 
age. A tabular view of the finances ol this 
Lyons society bas lately been presented in 
Ihe North British Review. It affords some 
striking suggestions, and our readers cannot 
fail to be interested in a sight of it. The 
North British gives "its details in English 
currency ; by multiplying the sums by five, 
the American reader will have them in 
Tederal money :

RECEIPTS.
France,
•ritieii I-land»Fug laud, £L,3M 
8co land, M)
lit lead, 4.8Ù0

Belgium,
Holland,
North orKurope, 
Germany,
Pru-eia, 
dwitz Hand,
Italy :
I.omhardo- 

V net tan 
kingdom, £8,772 

Modwua, 652 
V. pal Stales, 1,961 
Farms, 6*8
Sard n Slates 7.83U 
îwmftieâàiee, 4J7Î 
tu cany, 1,597

X6S/JOO
PAYMENTS.

Gibraltar,

EXT*’
Ionian Islande,

Greeee,
The Levant,
British India, 
Mauritius,
Kir mail

Cochin China, 
Batavia,

Cape of Good Hope and 
fit. Helena

Brit. North America, 
United States, 
-Mexico,
Cuba,
British and Dutch W. 

lodier,
South America,

European Tut key,
Greece, and Ionian 

'Inlands, 9,149
Astatic Turkey, Syria,

1H2 Mesopotamia, Ac , 11JÎ37
Persia, 8#0
British IndiJ, 14,370
Ceyloa, 1*0
Birnaah, l,r
Siam, 1,1

gO.Annam, Cochin Chi-
13 na, Ac.,

Malacca, 1‘enang, 8la* 
galore, Ac ,

China, (including Co
rea, Ltochvo, Ac., 18,564

Thibet, 523
Dutch Bast Indies, 6D0
Cape of ti Hope and 

49 Natal, 2,400
Algeria, Tunis, and 

Tripoli,

Webern Africa,
M idegascar,
Seychelles,
Ac , Ac

3/60 Brit North America,
2,867 United States,

63 «Vest Indie*, Ac ,
84

Australia,
59 New Zealand,

1,072 Polynesia, Ssndwlch 
Island* £3.610; Ta
hiti £2,600), 11,858

Total, £148,909

8,180
2,316
m

w>
1,364 fH 

W0 
8 96) 
8,114 
4,140

3,(40
1,6*0

Total, X16MI5
The first point that strikes us here, is that 

to which we heve above adverted, that the 
chief place in the van of Papal enterprise is 
held no longer by bigotled, unchanging 
Spain, or by retrograde Austria, but by free- 
l (linking, progressive France. France fur
nishes nearly two-third, of the funds for the 
Papal Propaganda; and if we examine the 
nominal return of missionaries, we shall find 
that she also furnishes a very large propor
tion of the men. Another point worth 
notice is, Ihe proportion that aggressive mis
sions against rival forms of Christianity 
bear to those which are directed toward the 
heathen. To the former kind belong—all 
those w hose sphere of action is in Protestant 
Europe, on which a sum ol $107,585 a year 
appears to be expended—all those in Ibe 
Turkish empire and in Persia, which make 
no attempts to convert the Mussulmans, sup- 
ported at the annnal cost (including Egypt 
and Abseyinia) of $123 710, while of the 
very large sum of $211 270 expended within 
the limits of America, a very small part is 
applied to the inconsiderable Indian Mis
sions ; tiie chief part is employed in an effort 
to retain within the obedience of Rome, 
those multitudes of Roman Catholic emi
grants, whom the infectious example of Yan
kee freedom con veils into emancipated and 
independent men. The $15,200 expended 
in Australia is not devoted to missions to 
the heathen ; and even the missionary enter
prises in New-Zealand and Polynesia have 
been little more than attempts to disturb 
and tarnish the victories over heathenism 
already secured by the bands df others. We 
shall probably find that, of the funds in
trusted to this great organization, abeet 
$300,000 are devoted to the actual heathen ; 
and about $475,000 to various proselytizing 
and self-preserving agencies in Christian 
communities. It is a fact of great signifi
cance, that the large sum of $145,620 is 
spent within the limite of the United Suites ; 
especially when this large sum is confronted 
with the extremely small contribution of 
$11,335 collected in this country, and wben 
we discover, on further examinât ion of the, 
returns, that more than a third of this con
tribution is raised in the single diocese of 
Boston, no doubt from the Irish operatives 
Ita Lowell end other manufacturing towns. 
—N. T. Chr. Adv. If Jour.

Letter from Greece.
The following extract of a letter from a 

pious young Greek, who is labouring for the 
diffusion of evangelical truths in hu coun
try, has been translated for our column by 
the Christian friend to whom it was address
ed. There U hope, and we trust, there are 
many prayer» offered, for Greece.

From what I have been able to collect 
through long experience aod close and im
partial observation, I may here with truth
fulness aod propriety affirm that the Greeks, 
as a nation, are susceptible of all mental, 
spiritual aod religious development. They 
are naturally, a smart, ingenious, thinking 
people, of a mild, aod amiabie disposition.— 
In a word, they possess the best qualities 
of a noble soul. But these qualities «re 
unfortunately accompanied by the worn 
marks of human depravity, and pride, and 
egotism, which, as long as they exist ia the 
soul, act like so many obstructions to pre
vent a man from seeing into his real condi
tion. The evil, however, is limited to the 
educated classes—while the common people 
are generally free from it—and the reasoe

Britoh I.Ie.it» :Eiwl.ad, M.UV,
Scot lend, « S*l
Ireland. 2,6*6

0.216 ----- £12,210
s.ita 
32 b

«4 North ol Europv,

9,is n
SwttierleeU. I.l

| of the heart, and as the heart is wrong, the 
cohere and development of the intellect will 
only make them the more refined in wick
edness. This statelet" things will, I feer, 

4 continue as long as the present religious 
system prevails. The reason why the 
Greek people have been, and nre »tilll in 
Ibis condition is, that th< re has not yet risen 
among them a men endowed with piety, 
virtue, and true self-denial,—in other words, 
a true Christian, with firmness to become 
the leader iu a Reformed religious commu-

I ni‘7-
The true and saving doctrines of ibe gos

pel are-very widely spread among the 
Greeks, aod mi many minds they are well 
developed. But there is need of n centre 
around which sock persons may cluster, and 
from wbkh they may receive further* in- 
struction, such es their state may require.— 
Let us pray, then, to our Heavenly Father, 
that He witl raise #p men among us, worthy 
of their high vocation, to Ihe glory ol God, 
aod for the spiritual good of our nation.

There is more religious liberty now in 
Greece than heretofore. Dr. King continue* 
preaching the Word of God witli freedom, 
hi hi* plaice of worship, attended as hereto
fore, by hi* usual bearers.

This ÿhar, 1 have visited a* a colporteur 
different parts of Greece and Asia llinor, 
viz : Bolus, Thessalooica, Constantinople, 
Smyrna, Syria, Andros Vsava, Uhafci*. 
Thebes, Lebedia, Salamis, Eleu.in, Mega- 
ra and Corinth. In all these place», 1 wa* 
exceedingly gratified. 1 sold more hooks 
than I expected, and had many occasions of 
religious conversation with the people, com
mencing always with the recommendation 
of ray book», and thus going on talking oil 
different subjects. I should have made 
many more such tours, were not my means 
limited. May God in Hi* infinite mercy 
hasten the day when our noble nation shell 
be free from the errors that dim its spiritual 
visioq.—Christian Obsei ver.

The Chinese.
Inaccessible, os China has been for so 

great a period, and shut up within her own 
boundaries, and shutting out foreign influ
ences, a new leaf is being tamed over in 
her history. The Chin.*.., in great numbers, 
are scattering themselves abroad in other 
and distant lands. Not less than foi.y 
thousands are in California, several thou- 
•an have gone to Australia, hundreds are 
at the Sandwich Island», and great multi
tudes have gone to the East Indies and 
South America. They are thus brought 
into contact with Influence* which would 
never hare reached them , at home. And 
some of these influences are decidedly for 
their best advantage. Those in California 
have the labors of an eminently able and 
ezperienced missionary. ' For the hundred 
in the Sandwich Islands, as we see in 
a letter just received from them, slz hun
dred dollars has been raised especially to 
employ a colporteur among them. Eight 
hundred copies of the New Testament iu 
Chinese have been ordered for them.— 
These emigrating Chinese are strongly 
bound to their native land. They return 
home from time to time, with the fruits of 
their labors, and carry back with them ideas 
hostile to the old Chinese exclusiveness, and 
favorable to the progress of civilization, 
civil liberty and Christianity in Ihe empire.

froBehold these shall come from afar; and, 
these trom the North ; and Irom the West ; 
and these trom the land of Sinim.” Of this 
lust word Gesenide says the country referred 
to is Sina or China. “ This very sneient 
ar.d celebrated people was known to the 
Arabian» and Syrians by the name of Sin. 
Lein or Tsbitii ; and a Hebrew writer might 
well have beard of them, especially if so 
journing in Bubylon, the m.-lrupolis, as it 
were, of all Asia.”—Boston Traveler.

|roa the reavncLM. wmi.tra*.)

Death at Sea.
all connected with

is. that they endeavor to educate the 1
IketB» bet I hwe rotated sufficient to ehew while they fag m stteetioo to *$ <

7
the funeral procession and the grave, there 
is to us a melancholy satisfaction connected 
with being permittal tc follow the mortal 
remains of those*wc love to the sanctuary 
of the dead : but when wo receive the intel
ligence that some beloved friend has de
parted this life, and ha i been buried at 
sea, our poor nature shrinks under what 
appears a two-fold aflU-tion. These ob
servations are elicited by a reference to 
the subject of the following remarks.— 
Capt. Leonard Lockhart, son of Na
than Lockhart, Esq., ot Lockerville, was 
in Havannah last autrnuu during the preva
lence of that fatal visi'ation, the Yellow 
Fever; and when on Ills return to New 
York in the Brig Herald, had not been at 
sea many days before his beloved wife, and 
now bis sorrowing widow, wss visited with 
that malignant disease. With deep solici
tude Capt. L. had recourte to all available 
means for the recovery of bis wife,—but 
how mysterious are the dispensations of Pro
vidence, in a few days he was himself seiz
ed with fever, and in a lew hours, not with
standing all the efforts of his still leeble and 
debilitated wife, he died on Saturday, Nov. 
15th 1850. Thus in the midst of life, in 
the 32nd year of bis age, far from friends 
and relatives, except ins deeply afflicted 
wife, be was called to exchange the scenes 
of time for the realities of eternity, while 
his mortal body was soon committed to the 
great deep. But with all the afflicting as
sociations connected with a burial at- eea, 
wben we calmly review the case, we feel 
that it mailers not in what locality the body 
repose*. When the venerable Coke was 
projecting his mission to the East, some 
person remarked, You may be buried in 
the sea ; the Doctor replied, “ It may be so, 
but iu such case I shall bear the sound of 
the trumpet of God to come forth from the 
bosom of the mighty deep as soon as you 
will from your shallow grave." And such 
will be the earn, foe Ibe “ sea shall give up 
the dead that are in it and all wbo lore 
our Lord Jesu* shall be changed, for He 
shall “ change our vile body that it may be 
fashioned like unto his glorious body.”

Capt. L. we regret to stale, like toe many 
who even have the feer of God, did not 
unite with the visible Church, had this been 
the case, we should liavu more fully under
stood the exercises of his mind i$ reference 
to the thingst>(1God, but be gave evidence 
that he vcHSrtÉW4 Ae God of fift fathers. - 
Ha was a man of prayer, and in lie time

4*”
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wife to unite with him in this exercise, and 
this circa mi tance now pires comfort to Ms 
bereaved parents and friends. The event of 
bis death was improved before a crowded 
congregation in the LockvUle Wesleyan 
Chapel, on Monday the 8th inst, by the 
writer, and we trust the occasion was one 
memorable for good.

J. G. Hanna as.
-tower Horton.
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Moncton and Shediao Mission
ary Anniversariea—Noble 

Adwanca
Mb. Editos,—On Sabbath, the first inst, 

the Shedkc end Moncton Methodist pulpits 
worn occupied by the Bov. the Chairman of 
the District, who delivered admirable and 
very appropriate discourses on behalf of the 
Missionary Society.

On the following evening our annual 
meeting was held at Moncton. The chair 
wes filled by John Humphrey Esq., whose 
name .has long- since become identified with 
Methodism in this locality. Oar principal 
speakers were Rev. Dr. Evans, Bev. R.
Tweedy, and James Johnson, Esq., all ho
norable and eloquent men, each of whom 
in his own peculiar and happy style address
ed a good sized auditory with singularly 
pleasing and successful effect To attempt 
a report of their aayings would be to me im
practicable, and to them unprofitable, for 
where is the pen that can exhibit faithfully 
the pathos and power of words that bum, 
the embodiment of thoughts that breathe ?

But to mention the doing* of the noble 
hearted and generous people who listened 
to those speeches is an easier, mfer, and in 
truth, a more pleasing matter. They did 
what I do not believe all our Circuits haveJ-fii, phrase—" had home to prison.” 
done. They subscribed more for the Mission 
fund at that one meeting than teas raised for 
the same object last year all oser the Circuit !
And it is characteristic of our folks that 
when they promise they intend to pay.

On Tuesday the Doctor was obliged to 
return to bis Academic duties, yet, notwith
standing that, and the very unfavorable 
weather, the subscriptions at Shediac were 
also largely in advance of last year.

If all our British and Colonial Churches 
move at this rate in the glorious work of 
Evangelism, the proposed standard, £150,- 
000, will not prove hopeless or unattainable.

Yours, A. M. DesBrisay.
Moncton, Feb. 19th 1857.
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Communications designed for this paper must be accom
panied by the name of the writer in confidence.

We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assume responsibility lor tbs opinions of cor

respondents.

Late English paper, report a lecture de
livered at Exeter Hall, before the Young Men’s 
Christian Association of London, by a peer of 
the noblest orators of the platform as well as a 
prince among the preachers of the age,—the rev
erend William Mobley Pdmshon. This 
young divine of whom it was not long since felic- 
itiously mid, that he was as largely “ gifted with 
graces as graced with gifts,” grows with a steady 
growth in public estimation, and seems a polish
ed shaft from the quiver of King Emmanuel, des
tined to shoot along its course of conquest for 
the Truth, with certain aim and singular suc
cess, till many slaves of sin rball be changed to 
trophies of the power of the Word. We glorify 
God in the grace and gifts imparted to him. No 
disposition to magnify the instrument, but a sim
ple impulse of gratitude to the great Author and 
Donor of influence and ability, leads ns at times 
to remark on the rising men of Methodism, and 
to record oar heart swelling thankfulness to the 
Great Head of the Church, who continues to 
pour upon oar Zion the influences of his Spirit 
and to enrich her with wise and worthy work
men. Mr. Pnnshon is yoothfnl yet, and if his 
future years display a similar progress in the 
commanding power of eloquence to that which 
has marked the brief past of his career, combin
ed with the same earnest piety and genuine hu
mility that now adorn his character, our highest 
hopes will no doubt be realized in the success of 
his ministry. A non Wesleyan correspondent 
of the London Daily Netas thus notices the lec
ture to which we allude,—" Perhaps (for it does 
not become me to dogmatize in to wide a sub 
ject) perhaps there, never was so eloquent an 
oration delivered in the building. Such force 
and fervour, such judgment and fancy, inch 
winged words, weighty matter, and splendid 
manner, 1, for my part, never before either heard 
or witnessed. And this seemed to be the univer
sal feeling on the platform, in the galleries, and 
throughout the vast area ; for not content with 
the usual demonstrations of applause, the great 
congregation once and again rose from their 
seats, waved their hats or handerchiefs, and burst 
forth into a load, prolonged and repeated hurrah. 
The speaker, thus occupied, delighted, transport
ed m for upwards of two hours ; and I donbi 
not, he could have held ns for hours longer had 
his own strength permitted, graphically and glo
riously describing the life, the writings, and the 
preaching of the immortal tinker." Would that 
all had heard him who deem it their duty to per
secute tor righteousness’ sake, or who pronounce 
that the day is past for preaching the Word, 
or who prate of the neceeity of revising the Bi
ble, or who (the “ Sir Oracles' of the Times, lay 
and clerical) despise, and disport themselves 
with, these lecture» in Exeter Hall."

“John Banyan”-was the lecturer's theme. Of 
congé the reports that reach us, condensed and 
incomplete ae they are, present a most inade
quate idea of the highly extolled oration. We 
can perceive however bow well was sketched 
the era which produced a Banyan. "In his 
time were crowded the turbulent reign of the 
first"Charles, Laud with his Papistry, Strafford, 
a long intestinal war, and a royal trial and exe
cution. Immediately after, followed the times of 
the Commonwealth, when England obtained the 
glory she has ever since retained ; the secession 
ot the dissembler and bigot James, the conspira
cies of Monmouth, the acquittal of the Seven 
Bishops, and the eclipse of the House of Stuart ; 
and all comprehended in a period of three score 
yean and ten. It comprised the sage and the 
hero,—Pym, Hampden, Blake, Sydney, and 
Falkland ; Chamock and Baxter wrote and pray
ed ; Prideaux studied ; Tilloteon and StiBingfleet 
preached,—men who so set forth the glory ot 
Christianity that the indolent Charles listened, 
und Buckingham forgot to sneer. Shakspeare, 
Cowley, Butler, Dryden, George Herbert end 
and Milton lived then. In such times and with 
each men John Banyan ran hisoourse,—a burn
ing and shining light”

Banyan’s striking life is passed in rapid but 
complete review.

“The three salient points in Banyan’s life were, 
that he was n Bedfordshire tinker, that he was 
in Bedford*» jail, and that he wrote tbs “ Pil
grim's Progress.* Ha was been at Ustow, in 
*•**• He was soon a teacher ef evil; he enter
ed the army,perhaps in Rupert* dragoons; ha 
married aad zsosived two boqka, ana, “ Pathway

ta Piety f he tried axternafcm, le amaad Me 
Ufa, and indulged nevertheless, in the Doeosea of 
—He hlmphessed still ; was followed 
byarimta and relapses; now tempted by loose 
women ; new writhing under spiritual influence ; 
yet Bw heart was sleniated from God. But soon, 
he was conversed with by some pious women, 
and afterwards advised by Mr. Gifford. Strange 
temptations then assailed him ; then came the 
fight with Appollyon ; t hen he passed through the 
Valley of the Shadow et Death; hut he soon 
came into the bright scenes of conversion. He 
was urged forward to the actual Ministry of the 
Word; bet in 1660 was arrested and thrown in
to prison, for bolding unlawful conventicles 
there he was kept for twelve long years ; be was 
had “ home to prison,” said he. Here was the 
calm of the man who had a real heart’s ease id 
hie bosom. Home was not in the marble ball, 
or the cloth of gold, or the luxurious furniture ; 
but home was to be found in all its essen
tials in his cell at Bedford Bridge. In the day
time his wife soothed bis spirit ; on the table 
was the “ Book of Martyrs.”—the heaven-pa
tented nobility whose badge was the Crow,— 
sustaining his own spirit for the obedience 
which was even unto death ; by his side there 
stood too the Heavenly Comforter, and there 
rushed in upon him a stream of glory. At night
fall, they had their family worship ; “ Good 
night” was bidden, and they were alone ; a pen 
was there, and with passion in his soul, he 
wrote ; there was beating over him a storm of 
inspiration, and great thoughts being born, into 
horning words. He was in the dungeon no 
longer, but in a place of beauty ; his sonl en
larged beyond the limits of bit cell; his spirit 
had no sense of bondage ; he had soared to the 
delectable mountains ; breezes from Paradise 
wafted over him; the shining ones were with 
him, and he saw in vision the land afar ofl 
and the King in his beauty. Think of these 
things, and we should know something of

Shortly, a
cumbrous deed was prepared by the King which 
obtained for Bunyan a deliverance Escaped 
from Doubting Castle, bis last act brought on him 
the peacemaker’s blessing ; he, however, caught 
the fever, and he died.

Mortals sang, “A man is desd ;
Angels sang, “A child is born.”

The works of Banyan are now reviewed with 
the appreciation of a scholar and Christian, 
the circumstances under which the “ Pilgrim's 
Progress was produced is beautifully narrated, 
and the speaker passes on to describe its singu
lar fortune.

“ Mr. Offord had enumerated forty treatises 
whose authors had gathered their inspiration 
from it ; it had been modified into oratorios, de
lectable English, verse and catechisms ; a Popish 
edition had been issued, but without its Pope ; 
a Socinian edition, and even a Tractarian tra
vesty, the Utter, however, paying undue obei
sance to Borne ! He entered a protest against 
such literary adaptations, which warred against 
the whole teneur of Banyan’s teaching ; and 
more indignant was he (the Lecturer) because 
there had been thrown over those sternly Pro
testant shoulders a single tag of Rome. The 
“ Pilgrim’s Progress ” was, at first, discouraged ; 
but soon it became even the study of the learn
ed; the “ tinker’s dream ” became a national 
claaic, and the pontificate of literature stamped 
it with a blessing. It bad efen'been praised by 
Swift, Johnson, Southey, and Macintosh, and 
also by Macaulay ; the scholarly Arnold, too, 
vexed by the attritions of the age, was comforted 
by it ; and so it established an empire over minds 
themselves imperial. The Italian had read it in 
the shade of the Vatican ; it has been carried 
into Bnrmah ; the Bechuanos had rejoiced in in 
history ; it had nerved the poor Malagath for 
martyrdom ; the Hindoo had yielded to its influ
ences ; and Hebrews too had pored and wept 
over its pages for themselves and tor their 
children.”

The reflections with which Mr. Punshon 
concludes, and the masterly exhibition of the 
traits of Banyan’s character which he unfolds 
render complete his excellent discourse. From 
near the close ot the report before us we extract 
the few following paragraphs, pointing to matters 
of present and prominent interest throughout 
the Christ ion world : t

“One trait of Buoy ah’s character was, his 
reverence for the divine Word. He said, ‘ The 
Bible was precious to me in those days.’ The 
Word was to be the ‘ aliment of spiritual life 
and without it there was1 no thrift in the soul. 
‘A little from God was better than a great deal 
from men.’ ‘All truths are alwaya new if they 
come to ua with the smell ol heaven upon them.' 
Such reverence as was implied in these senten
ces was greatly needed now a-days ; and they 
contained a solemn warning. There never was 
greater need ot that reverence. Open infidels, 
like plesiosauri, occasionally spurted out their 
slime ; but modem infidelity insidiously worked 
till men were unwittingly deprived of faith, and 
spiritual life was paralysed. Could he place 
the young men present in a Confessional, not a 
few could tell of strange doubts, of distrust, of 
unbelief,—and that they were looking to infidel
ity as a theatre for the indulgence of sensualities 
far fitter for earth than for heaven. These 
doubts were clothed with a specious charm ; 
whilst the Jews were cumbered with Misbnas 
and Talmuds ; whilst the Pope locked up the 
Bible from the people ; whilst the Rationalist 
made the Word of God appear a myth ; while 
the Mystic spoke of innate revelation ; while 
printing bad increased facilities for men’s dam
nation; and while Ministers bad studiously 
thrown a penumbra over religious teaching, it 
was no wonder that such specious infidelity 
should be so prevalent. Nothing could prevent 
submission but reverence for God’s Word,— 
not implicit obedience, but with all proper study 
of the Evidences of Christianity ; bat do that 
once for all, and not be always learning and 
never coming to a knowledge of the truth.— 
Life was too abort to be always considering ; 
form the principles early, and then in after life 
absorbed by other business, we shall be able to 
my, .We have already studied and decided ; 
we are prepaied ; we cannot come down from 
our great work and mission. That would be a 
source of perennial comfort

“ He would testify against the prieaeat trick of 
the Destroyer—a new version of the Bible. 
Doubtless, certain words and phrase* might be 
rendered less indistinct ; bat none ot the pro
posed “ improvements ” could give to the arti
cles of our precious faith a more triumphant 
vindication, or could point the weeping sinner 
more directly to the cross of Christ, or give to 
the anxious inquirer after truth a more satis
factory answer. What were the advantages to 
be gained, to the inestimable advantages to be 
lost, by such a new version ? What could 
compensate for the dismay which it would in
spire in the hearts of thousands ; or for the up
heaval of all old associations and memories ; or 
for the severance of that which was the closet 
bond of international onion, wherever Anglo- 
Saxons wandered ; or for the resolution of all 
religions opinion and truth into a mighty chaos ? 
The clamour had come from the wrong quar
ter, indeed ; it had come from critics who glided 
through the Bible as they glided through Shak
speare, and who deemed the inspiration of 
one ns deep as that of the other ; from seep 
who even doubted the posribitity of a book re
velation ; from week men, who would be thought 
important ; from bold men, who would be reck- 
less with impunity; and from wicked men, 
«duMmlwii «8 moral restratot. Who made

See» Judges on s matter which involved the 
interests of mfllioos ? It could not be settled 
by dark pundits in cells ; or by triflen in the 
Magazines ; or even by Members of Par
liament Put the question to the people for the 
verdict wes theirs. Let the pious give utter
ance ; those whom the Bible had quickened by 
its transforming power, and who thanked God 
for it as they thanked him for their daily bread ; 
those to whom it had proved a charter of prê
tent freedom and of future hope. Away, then 
with such an accursed sacrilege ; away with 
such an unwarrantable interference with the 
•acred ness of our spiritual home.

“As a preacher, Banyan was simple and 
powerful, and his preaching corresponded to the 
circumstances of bis own experience. Conver
sions were frequent under his preaching. Dr. 
Owen envied him bis “ power of prating ;” and 
1,200 people could meet on a winter’s morning 
to hear him. He travailed for souls in his 
preaching, and that was just what was wanted 
in modern times. Some said that the pulpit bad 
fulfilled its mission, and that the all-powerful 
press had rendered it effete. But, the Ministry, 
having to deal with eternal things, was not thus 
to be superseded ; for God bad ordained it and 
engraven it in his code and constitution. If it 
was silenced, the only agency which appealed 
to the moral (acuities would be silenced ; it spoke 
to conscience, and wielded a Czar like sceptre 
over the noblest and most important faculty of 
man. Neither the platform nor the press could 
supersede it ; Gad hath set it on the monarchy, 
and it dared not vacate its throne. A faithful 
ministry was needed ; who would not encumber 
their truths with massive drappery, or distil them 
n to faintness ; but who would preach Apostle 
like,—with dauntless courage, the truths of the 
despised Nazarene, in all their pristine simpli
city.

“ Another feature was Banyan’s thorough 
humanness. He was not a dark ascetic, snarl
ing at his fellows from some cynical tub ; but 
was a brave, genial soul, mingling with others 
in their griets and pleasures,—now making rid
dles, now lavishing affection on a beloved child, 
or exhibiting sensibilities ot soul which brighten
ed his character with genial beauty. Such hu
manness was only to be found under the benign 
influences of Christianity."

How noble a field, we are impelled to exclaim, 
in both the old country and the new, does the 
Young Men’s Christian Association present for 
the exercise to useful ends, and beyond the im
mediate sphere ot pulpit ministrations, of talents 
such as those possessed by the lecturer on 
“ Banyan.”

It is to be regretted that both there and- here 
some from whose countenance young men en 
gaged in so holy an enterprise as that of winning 
from the world towards, and into, the Church, the 
thoughtless thousands that throng large cities 
might justly expect support,bold strangely aloof 
In London, the lecturer's stand has been taken 
by a Premier and a Vice Chancellor ; but is it 
not a fact for reflection, that as yet not a single 
Archbishop or Bishop has been heard in Exeter 
Hall cheering onward in their work of faith and 
labor of love the young men of the Christian 
Association ? In these provinces, too, they are 
yet without the co-operation of some whose cor
dial concurrence and effective aid in their Chris
tian schemes would be to them a cause of much 
rejoicing. But notwithstanding the indifference 
or disapprobation with which they may in some 
quarters, unreasonably and unscriptnrally, as 
we think, be regarded, Heaven approves, and 
prosperity attends them.

Portrait of Rev. Dr. Beecham.
The Rev. Dr. Evans has favored us 

with the following communication which 
will be read with interest:—

The Wesleyan Ministers of the Eastern 
British American Conference will be pleased 
to learn, as I certainly am to inform them, 
that the portrait of our first, and universally 
beloved and lamented, President has arrived 
safely, and is now in Lingley Hall, at Mount 
Allison. So valuable a gift from the Con
ference to the Mount Allison Academy, 1 
venture to say, will be highly appreciated 
by the Trustees.

1 shall not attempt any artistic description 
of this splendid painting, but shall confine 
myself to saying that the portrait is as accu
rate a likeness as can be put on canvas. In 
outline, coloring, expression, and attitude, it 
is strikingly life-like. The drapery, furni
ture, ice., of the room are admirably execut
ed. The landscape scenery in the back
ground is skillfully adapted to our North 
American climate, and seems to place the 
Rev. President here, where, had it been the 
will of God, all who had the privilege of 
forming acquaintance with him would have 
been glad to have seen him abide.

I bave been privileged with opportunity 
to inspect some of the best picture galle
ries on the North American Continent, and 
have no hesitation in saying that I have not 
seen in any of them a painting with which 
this will not favorably compare, while there 
are few, if any, that do greater credit to the 
skill and taste and execution of their pio- 
ducers than this does to the eminent genius 
and ability of Mr. Gush, the artist to whom 
the friends of Dr. Beecham are indebted for 
so graphic a memorial of him.

E. Evaks.

State of Naples.
Bourbonism, the Inquisition, and Jesuit

ism,—that indyta societas of artful Pio No- 
no,—are the three great institutions of ty
ranny which have survived the dark ages, 
and still exhibit a wondrous tenacity of life. 
The last of them flourishes vigorously from 
Belgravia to Washington, and from Pekin 
to Feejee, and perhaps must have licence 
enough given it to work out its own des
truction, for no earthly power exhibits wis
dom or strength enough to cope with it, and 
even those who make the higest pretensions 
to Protestant zeal are sometimes the first to 
be caught in the Jesuitical net. The In
quisition is unpopular, and has to be con
ducted under new names, with less ostenta
tious forms, and with less revolting tortures ; 
yet it is carried on as diligently as ever on 
the Continent, and a divided, timorous, and 
spirit-broken Protestantism stands in awe 
of its powers, and lacks the mighty advoca
cy which truth found in the sixteenth cen
tury. Yet the spirit of the age is no less 
adverse to the ecclesiastical courts of Pope
dom than the spirit of Christ. The pulleys, 
the boots, the rack, thumb-screws, braziers, 
and quemaderos were done away with early 
in the present century ; and whenever 
Southern Europe regains its manhood, mid
night arrests, gags, silent suffocation and the 
killing of heretics by hunger will also cease. 
We fear, however, that inquisitors and Je
suits will swarm for a few generations lon
ger, even as the snake, scotched, not killed, 
and the frog, buried, not smothered, linger 
through a torpid yet venemous existence, 
with a slow vitality, proportioned to their 
meanness of rank in the kingdom of animat
ed esture.

Bourbonism, on the contrary, draws near 
to the moment of extinction, and its repre- 

ives have been of late so recklessly 
ing on their last resources, that they 

cannot poesibly subsist much longer. Of 
the female Bourbon regnant in Spain we 
spoke very lately, and should see no reason 
to speak differently now, noth withstand ing 
some feeble shadow of success which may

im to flit around her since the promulga
tion of a decree for summoning a sort of 
Cortes. The male Bourbon, whose weight 
is breaking down the throne of the Two 
Sicilies, is in a position quite as desperate 
as his cousin Isabel. Indeed, there are 
some points in which Naples appears even 
more miserable than Madrid, for the Nea
politan slave is notoriously capable of a far 
more complete prostration of bis manhood 
than the Spanish victim ever was. The 
Neapolitan is more demoralized, and there
fore he is more easy to be slaughtered with
out any immediate peril to the butcher who 
lakes his life. But, even thus, the toil of 
destruction has become insufferable to the 
King of Naples. The dreadful massacre of 
his own subjects, after the revolution of 
1848, did seem to strike the survivors with 
so profound a panic that they would be 
scarcely able to wake up again ; and the 
revelations of Mr. Gladstone, the challenges 
of Mazzini, the overtures of liberal Europe, 
the sympathies of England, all were wasted 
on a people who lay prostrate under the heel 
of ruthless tyranny. Still, it is not so easy 
to annihilate a nation : multitudes who dared 
not struggle under the oppression, could 
venture to murmur, and individuals of some
thing resembling patriotism, yet without 
morality, could attempt by crime what they 
durst not enterprise by courage. Schooled 
to assassination, now and then one of them 
would contrive how to kill the King, and it 
is but a few weeks ago that a soldier was 
desperate enough to make the attempt.— 
Then came a terrible explosion—a gunpow
der-plot ! Catastrophe succeeded catastro
phe. No foreign enemy shelled the city, no 
popular insurrection placed it in siege; but 
stroke after stroke, swayed by secret ven
geance, was demolishing the very citadel of 
tyranny, and if they fell much thicker, this 
terrible avenger—the despairing populace— 
would entwine its Briareus-limbs around 
this last of the Bourbons, and plunge toge
ther with him into the abyss. Without 
power to conceal his terror, he emptied the 
magazines lest two or three more sparks 
should fire them all, lay his palace and his 
barracks in the dust, and even if » timely 
retreat might save bis person, leave him 
without ammunition for fightingout the dead
ly battle with his people. He, too, left the 
city, but placed it under the lash of a police 
of unheard-of cruelty. Silence is now reign
ing in the streets ; society is abolished ; 
no two persons may dare to interchange the 
forms of courtesy, or friendship, or humani
ty in open day, lest they should waken each 
other up to some attempt against the com
mon tyrant ; the voice of mirth and wine is 
heard no longer ; the solitary passenger 
creeps timorously, just so far as bare ne
cessity compels him, but no farther, and 
then hides himself in closed workshop or 
secret chamber, waiting until the storm of a 
nation’s dissolution be overpast ; for so long 
as the nation holds together he expects 
neither peace nor safety. The priests, in
deed, prowl abroad ; the soldiers of the Pope 
and the soldiers of King Ferdinand parade 
the subject soil as pitilessly as if they had 
actually sacked the city. Their fugitive 
monarch shuns the sight of any hjjman eye 
beyond his own immediate body-guards, 
suspecting even them. The whistling of 
shot and the thundering of explosions ring 
in his dizzy brain, and they gay that he 
ventures not to go abroad the least distance 
from his palace until those guards have had 
the way cleared of danger. The very win
dows under which he must walk to breathe 
fresh air, are closed before hand, lest some 
infernal machine should sweep him from 
the path. No faithful adviser, not even his 
own Queen, induces him to attempt concili
ation, or, by any deed of magnanimity or 
mercy, conjure the brooding tempest.— 
Perhaps he and his minions think that it is 
too late for any such policy to succeed, and 
imagine that the only chance for keeping off 
the catastrophe is in continuing a reign of 
terror. Both in Naples and in Sicily, iso
lated attempts at revolution, and countless 
manifestations of dissatisfaction are visited 
with ruthless fury ; everywhere the spa
cious prisons are too small ; and yet no
where is it thought safe to discharge po
litical offenders. Neither are there penal 
stations to receive his Majesty’s subjects, 
and therefore he has found it necessary 
to enter into a convention with the half-sav
age Argentine Republic, by virtue of which 
any number of Neapolitans may be transport
ed to the wider solitudes of South America. 
Of course such a state of things must be 
very temporary. No despot that ever was 
could go beyond a certain limit in such 
havoc as this. To be always imprisoning, 
banishing, and killing, is impossible. To 
destroy a people, and then to maintain a 
Court, an army, and a clergy, without any 
more people npon whom to prey, is impossi
ble. Even if the national spirit be really 
extinct, and if the populace be so deeply 
sunk in immorality, as to know of no other 
instrument of redress thjin crime, it is just 
as possible that the troops of priests and sol
diers may drain off the last drop of this 
wretched people’s life. The hostile sov
ereign may employ bis two armies, ecclesi
astical and military, to lay waste bis own 
territory, but so barbarous an expedient 
can only bring down famine on the destoyers 
themselves. Such a conclusion of the pre
sent state of things, therefore, is not to be 
expected ; but tbe long-locked-for catas
trophe must quickly come in some shape or 
another. The King no longer reigns, but 
is actually at war with bis subjects, waging 
it horribly, because he alone possesses the 
weapons of warfare ; but bis conquest, if 
conquest were possible, would be bis own 
ruin, but as that is not possible, be must 
himself give way.

This brief sketch of the present state of 
things in Naples is not penned with any 
feeling of bitterness, but with sorrow that a 
tyranny so intense can exist in tbe present 
day. Nay, it is not easy to escape tbe im
pression, that for Italy there must be ano
ther measure of time, and that although that 
portion of the globe is borne away with the 
inevitable planetary revolution, time itself 
has been held back by barbarism, and human
ity there has missed four centuries of pro
gress. Tbe press is cursed as bitterly, and 
Christianity is ignored as obstinately, in tbe 
Two Sicilies in this year 1857, as ever they 
could have been in 1457, when the press 
bad scarce begun to work, and when the 
great precursor of Italian reformation was 
yet a child.

This reformation mast be established 
there, or there will be no political remedy 
for misery like tbe present, and we cannot 
help thinking that our great missionary in
stitutions have hitherto been much at fault 
in withholding from continental Europe the 
help which they had so generously sent 
forth to the remotest heathen countries. 
Political sympathy and lukewarm philan
thropy will not lead our Neapolitan brethren 
into the way of salvation—London Chris- 
ian Times.

governed glasses. Beginning with high 
quarry, the Queen herself is selected as the 
first object of attack

“ It is a maxim of the constitution that 
the King 1 can do no wrong,’ but the inerran
cy is nowhere atttributed to a Queen ; con
sequently we are in no danger of going out
side tbe boundaries of legality in what we 
are about to say. We say then that not 
content with administering the affairs of the 
empire through her responsible Ministers ; 
not content with being head of the State 
and bead of the church, with sitting on the 
bench, and appearing at the same time, as a 
suitor before it ; with commanding the land 
forces and brandishing Britannia’s trident 
o’er the waves—not content with discharging 
vicariously the multifarious and heterogene
ous duties wihch her office imposes on her, 
her Majesty has contemptuously repudiated 
the formal fictions of law, and insisted upon 
being every inch a Queen. Who, let us 
ask, dictated the Durham letter ? Who 
told somebody to rail at ‘a domineering 
priesthood,’ and upon another occasion mare 
boldly to aver that 1 the British constitu
tion was on its trial ?’ Who, openly assum
ing a military uniform, wearing a red riding- 
ing habit and a general’s plume, toists in
capable orderlies into high and important 
places at the Horse Guards ? Who—but 
we shall go no farther. Our loyalty shrinks 
from the ungrateful task of recounting tbe 
imperfections of the best of Sovereigns.'
It is, in truth, an unpleasant duty we have 
undertaken. It does violence to our gal
lantry as Irishmen to say anything disagree
able to a lady.”

Religious intelligence.
The Protestant Church at Rome.

. How tbe English conduct themselves at Rome, 
and bow they are treated there, are both eon 
siderable questions, neither of which is answered 
at all satisfactorily in the following communica
tion :—

Rome. Jan. 2’2- 
Si. Peter’s Church was crowded on Sunday 

morning with foreigners of all nations, and ladies 
of all ages and complexions in sable robes and 
black veils, to witness the solemn annual com
memoration of the see of Rome, the cathedra of 
Peter, established, according to Catholic tradi 
tion, by « the Prince of the Apostles, who, after 
bis arrival in Rome, founded there in his person 
and in that of bis successors, the centre ot unity 
of the Catholic Church.” The present success
or appeared in very good health and excellent 
voice upon the important occasion. A Bologn
ese nobleman, of the ancient family of Zucchini, 
a student in the college for noble ecclesiastics, 
delivered a latin harangue upon the solemnity 
of the day, which was subsequently distributed 
in print to the prelates and Court dignitaries.— 
A great portion of tbe English spectators has
tened away from the gorgeous spectacle soon 
before 11 o’clock, to attend service in the mod
est Protestant Chapel outside the Portel dej 
Popalo, the limited space ol which building, by 
the bye, is but ill adapted to tbe numerical 
strength of the present congregation, and the 
ample volume of tbe present fashions for the 
fair sex. A larger Chapel is, however, in 
course of construction, or rather of adaptation, 
within tbe walls of a spacious barn, next door 
to the present place ot worship, where permis
sion has been obtained from thq, Roman Go
vernment to transfer the Protestant establish
ment on express condition of the building offer
ing no outward and visible sign of being atten
ded for religions purposes. The Protestant 
Church Committee acts, of course, in scrupulous 
compliance with tBis pact, and the wineshop 
which occupies the ground-floor of the new 
Chapel will continue to display its sign, and of
fer its hospitality to the passing conladino or 
carrctiere, unhindered by the singing of psalms 
or tho delivery of sermons overhead."

The Syrian Missions.
A letter from Beyrout, of Jan. 12th, says":— 

An event has just occurred here which affects 
us deeply as a mission, and which will cause 
rtflrow throughout the Chirstinn world. I 
refer to the decease of Dr. Eli Smith, the 
oldest member of this mission, and its chief 
dependence in the momentuous work of tran
slating the Holy Scriptures into the Arabic 
language. He entered into bis rest yesterday, 
passing from an earthly to a heavenly Sab
bath. He had been long feeble, and lor 
sometime anticipating his departure, and his 
mind was full of peace, being stayed on Christ, 
bis only hope. 1 doubt not, many, very many, 
in England, will feel afflicted by this intelligence, 
The work of tbe translation ot the Bible is thus 
left incomplete. The parts which are partly fin
ished, are the New Testament, the Pentateuch, 
and some of tne Prophets. Of these there have 
been already printed only Genesis and Exodus, 
and a lew chapters of the Gospel of Matthew. I 
trust God will enable the mission to carry on 
and complete this most important and indispen
sable work. You will be interested to know 
that two new missionaries are on their way to 
Northern Syria—one for Aleppo, and one to join 
Mr. Morgan at Antioch. I do not remember 
whether my last letter announced to you the 
death of Mrs. Schneider, at A intab. She was 
taken away very suddenly. Her husband had 
gone to the United States. Another sad event 
has been the death of Mr. Righter, the Agent of 
the American Bible Society for tha East, who 
died at Diatbekir. Thus God is calling one and 
another of his servants home. May we too be 
eady !

Effects of the Hatti-Houmayoun.
Letters lately received at the office of the Turk

ish Missions Aid Society report that the fears 
which were beginning to be entertained respect
ing the resumption of tbe old fashioned Mussul
man ascendency in the East are passing away. 
The advent of Redsehild Pacha to power, and 
the apparent restoration of the influence of our 
ambassador, has dissipated very much the gloom 
that was gathering in the horizon. A letter da
ted November l.says:—“ Such a change is be
ing lelt here ipso facto. Everybody, on the part 
of the Turks especially, knows what it means. 
The position England has taken in the present 
complications has already done immense good 
in this country. A decided stand of England, 
and a positive influence exerted by her, seems to 
be amongst the first of providentially appointed 
agencies for the propagation of the truth io this 
land ; and is, in fact, the sine <jua non cf every 
degree of safety and every step of progress in 
this deeply-rotten country.”

Spirit of the “ Nation.”
An English paper eays :—Young Ireland 

being now n myth—the shadow of a sub
stance—its former organ, the Nation, has 
ceased railing at the male portion of the 
Saxon aristocracy, and, with a taste and dis
crimination which will no doubt be duly esti
mated, tarns n gall-dipt pen against three 
illustrious ladies, who are coolly held up to 
popular odium as the real oppressors of the

A Popish Bishop for Canton.
A letter from Rome of the 29th ult. says :— 

The Rev. Father Guillemin. tbe Apostolical Pre
fect of Canton, who recently arrived in Rome to 
give an account of the Catholic mission in China 
and who some time back was elected Bishop ot 
Cybistra injpartibns, and Apostolical Prefect of 
Canton, Qnang-Si and Ha'-Nan, was two days 
ago consecrated bishop in the private chapel of 
the Pope. His Holiness himself as a special 
mark of favour, officiated, and a young Chinese 
convert, named Benoit Thié, brought to Europe 
by the new bishop, was with him admitted to re
ceive the sacrament from the Pope's own band- 
The province of Canton, to which the new Bishop 
has been appointed, was formerly one of the most 
prosperous missions of the Roman Catholic

Church, comprising not fewer than 40,000 Chris
tians; but of late years it has fallen off greatly. 
Efforts are, however, to be made to restore, if 
possible, its former success.

Prcroinrial (legislature.
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Tuesday, Feb 24-
House met at half-past ” o’clock last week.
Mr. Martin I. Wilkins announced the 

names of the new administration, and the names 
of the various departmental officers (as publish
ed,) with tbe exception of the office of Solicitor 
General, which the government had not yet fil
led up. *

Hon Mr. Young, after some preliminary re
marks, moved the following resolution :—

“ Whereas, the new administration has filled 
up all the departmental offices except the office 
of Solicitor General, which is intended to be'fil
led by the bon Martin I. Wilkins, a member of 
this bouse, and, whereas, the law requires that 
writs for filling up vacancies in this house shall 
be issued about the same time, and that the elec
tions thereunder shall be held on the same day ; 
and, whereas writs for the election of members 
for Annapolis, Cumberland, and Guysborougb 
are to be immediately issued, but the appoint
ment of Solicitor General has been postponed 
and the writ for the Township of Ficton with
held : Therefore, Resolved, That the course that 
Las been pursued is a breach of the law, and an 
infringement of the privileges of this house, and 
of the rights and liberties of tbe people.”

Hon M. 1. Wilkins replied.
Hon Mr. Howe, Messrs. Wire and Arch

ibald spoke in support of the resolution. Messrs 
Killam, McFarlane against it.

The resolution was laid on the table to bè dis
cussed next day.

House adjourned at 4 o'clock.
Wednesday, Feb 25.

Soon alter the opening Hon Mn. McKinnon 
announced that the hon Martin Wilkins, had ao 
cepted the office of H. M. Solicitor General for 
this Province. The Speaker then declared tbe 
seat of the Hon Member to be vacant, and said 
that he would take immediate steps to have a 
new Writ iaaued to fill the vacancy.

Mr. Young withdrew the Bealoution introdu
ced by him on tbe préviens day. Mr. Howe 
stated that there was no disposition on his side 
the House to embarrass Government, and that 
for his part he hoped they would all get to work 
as fast as possible, and forward the business of 
the country. ,

Hon Mr. McKinnon, by command, laid on 
the tables of the Ilonte the accounts of the Rail
way Board. The hon gentleman said in reply 
to a question, that the elections are to be hold on 
the 25th March. The Speaker suggested cer
tain alterations in the standing Committees, con
sequent upon the absence of members of the 
Government.

Then came down another shower of petitions 
about CO in number. Mr Archibald introduced 
a Bill to give encouragement to tbe Transatlan
tic Telegraph Company, whose petition he bad 
presented on a previous day. Mr. Young stated 
that he bad a Petition in his possession from an
other Company asking for exclusive privileges 
for 50 years, on certain conditions, but we be-' 
lieve he did not present it.—Journal.

Thursday, Feb 26.
On Thursday the two hours of Session in the 

House of Assembly were completely occupied 
in receiving petitions. On Friday and Satur
day (the last day) tbe cry was “ still they come.' 
A variety of public documents of much interest 
have also been presented.—Among these is a re. 
part from Mr. Talcott, C. E., on the St Peter’s 
Canal, on which £5,000 have been expended, 
but will require £30,000 more. Abo various 
reports and communications respecting that most 
im|iotlant work the Shubenacadie Canal Mr' 
Young made some very satisfactory statement» 
on the subject. The Company have already ex
pended £18,000 and require further aid which 
we heartily trust the House will readily give. 
Mr. Young made tbe gratifying announcement 
that by the month ol June next, there will be 
free communication by means of this Canal with 
the Bay of Fundy. We trust both sides of the 
House will cordially unite in giving all reason- 
ab.e encouragement, to the Company, which has 
so rapidly advanced towards a consummation de
voutly wished for by enlightened and patriotic 
meo, generations ago. Too much credit cannot 
be given to Wm. Srairs, Dr. Avery, Esqrs., and 
others, who have persevered through many dis
couragements, in pushing forward this great Pro
vincial woik.—Journal.

Friday, Feb. 27.
We learn from tbe Sun that inter alia on Fri

day Hon. Mb. Howe said, as regards the liabil
ities of tho Province, and tbe responsibilities 
resting upon tbe Government with regard to the 
dublic works, he hoped the present Government 
would deem it imperative upon them to diet-barge 
the liabilities of the Province, and sustain its 
public credit. He would give them every aid 
and assistance in his power, utterly apart from 
and irrespective of, party.obiigationa or consider
ations, There was one point, however, which 
he desired to be informed upon, and that is 
whether it is tbe intension of the present govern
ment to interfere with the public works, orwbether 
they intend to go on with them to completion 

upon the policy already adopted. He never 
bad a doubt—be has none now—that sufficient 
funds and resources could be commanded with
out any great financial exertion. .

Mr. Tobin said be was not much in the secrets 
of the Government, nor connected with them ; 
but from what came under bis own observation, 
be’had never beard it in any way intimated that 
the public works now in progress were not to 
go on. There is no doubt that it will not re
quire any great financial exertion to sustain 
them, as the country is in a prosperous condition, 
its population increasing, and its revenue im
proving.

Hon. Mr. KcKinxon was not in ft position to 
give the required information, bat would do so 
at tbe very earliest opportunity. He laid upon 
the table, by command of His Excellency, several 
d c-f patches and papers connected with the pub
lic service.

Saturday, Feb. 28.
This was the last day for private petitions and 

a large number were presented. Among these 
was one from the Electric Telegraph Company, 
praying for exclusive privileges for the construc
tion of a submarine cable across the Atlantic. 
He also introduced a bill to “ Encourage 
Telegraphic Communication across the At
lantic.” Read a first time, and referred to a se
lect committee, consisting of Meem. Young, 
Esson, Archibald, Henry, and Locke.

Hon. Mr. Howe called the attention of (he 
Government to the following extract from the 
Hon Financial Secretary’s card, addressed to tbe 
inhabitants ofGuyaborongh :__

“ At its inception I steadily opposed tbe con
struction of Railways at the expense of tbe Pro
vince, well knowing that they would involve a 
vast outlay of public money, and the creation of 
an unmanageable public debt, and I regret that 
my anticipations have been realised, and a very

large sum must be provided to meet the interest 
on the sum expended."

A passage like that was likely to cause some 
uneasiness in the public mind as to the policy ol 
the Government in reference to the public works. 
They ought to satisfy tbe bouse on this subject.

Hon. Mr. McKinnon replied that he would 
be prepared to do so on Monday.

Mr. Wads seemed to think the hon. member 
for Guvsboro’ was perfectly right in making 
those relerences.

Mr. McFarlane was prepared, as a sup. 
porter of the Government, to act with the ut
most liberality and fairness with respect to the 
public works instituted by the late Government. 
—Daily Sun.

Monday, Man h 2
Mr. Chambers moved lor a committee c.n 

the Statute Labor Law.
Mr. Henry called attention to the necessity 

for a further consolidation of the Laws. A se
lect committee was appointed to consider and 
report.

Supplies were voted.
Ho.v. Mr. McKinnon replied to the ques

tion asked by tbe hon, member from Windsor 
on Saturday afternoon. In tbe absence of svve- 

I ral members of the government, he was not pn - 
1 pared to say more than that it is the intention of 
the government to fulfil all tho engagements of 
the late administration, and to maintain invio
late at home and abroad the credit of this coun
try.

Mr. Wikr remarked that this did not convev 
the information required. The country ought 
to know and should know in the most explicit 
terms the policy of the government in reference 
to the railroad.

Hon. Mr. Young remarked that in reference 
to the observations of the Hon. Mr. McKinnon, 
they did not convey any information at all, and 
that as regards the policy of the government we 
are as much in tbe dark as ever.

Mr. Wade thought the explanation suffi
ciently plain and satisfactory.

Mr. Wikr concluded from the explanation 
given that the administration did not intend to 
carry out the railway as a government v-'hemc. 
If such were their determinaticn thej'-^quld 
have so stated it to the bouse.

©encrai intelligente.
Colonial.

Domestic
A Native Artist.—We (the Sun) had the 

pleasure of inspecting a few days ago, an elegant 
portrait in oil, of tbe Hon J. W. Johnson, execut
ed by a talented young artist ol this city—Mr. 
John O’Brien, whose productionsjhave frequent
ly called forth the most flattering encomiums 
from the city press Mr. O’Brien has since pre
sented this portrait to Mr. Johoaton, accompanied 
by tbe following note :—

Halifax, Feb., 1857.
Sir,—You will pardon the liberty 1 have 

taken in presenting you tbe acitomany ing por
trait, as a small tribute of -fespect due to you 
which you will honor me by accepting.

Yours respectfully, 
lion. J. W. Johnston. John O’Urikn.

The following is the reply
Halifax, Feb, 185 i.

My Dear Sir,—I most sincerely thank you 
for tbe elegant portrait you have dono me the 
honor to present me with. 1 value it highly as 
specimen of native talent. 1 value it still more 
as a taken of your appreciation of the respect in 
which I hold your meritorious and successful ef
forts to elevate yourself under difficulties in a 
noble art. I trust those efforts will bo rewarded 
by a distinction not loss beneficial to yourself 
than honorable to your coutry.

Believe me, dear sir, 
y Very truly yours,

J. W. Johnston.

His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor by 
the advice of the Council, has been pleased to 
appoint, (provisionally)

Tbe lion. Martin 1. Wilkins, to be the Soli
citor General of tbe Province of Nova Scotia, 
in the place of tbe Honorable Adams G. Archi
bald, resigned.

Canada-
Toronto, Feb. 9, 1857.—The Executive, 

yielding to public opinion, has decided to take 
the initiative in regard to the incorporation of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company into Canada.

Tbe Government propose sending a Commis
sioner to England to oppose the renewal of a 
charter to the Hudson’s Bay Company, and to 
endeavour to induce the imperial Government 
to consent to a transference of tho territory >lo 
Canada.

For this purpose the lion. Wm. II .Draper, C. 
B., the Chief Justice of tbe Court of Common 
Pleas in Upper Canada, has been selected- ♦*«* 
tbe Government as Commissioner. Mr. Drape"efl* 
abilities eminently fit him for the duties of Am
bassador to the Court of St. James. For many 
years he was a most successful lawyer and elo
quent pleader, and occupied a prominent place 
in the party politics of the day. He resigned 
his seat in tho Legislative Council in 1844, to 
accepj the post ol leader of tbe Sir Charles 
Metcalfe Government, in that Government he 
held the office of Attorney General ; and at a 
most critical period conducted public affairs with 
unusual ability.—In 1840, lie was appointed one 
of the Judges of the Court of Queen’s Bench, 
and on the retirement of Chief Justice Macau
lay, a year or two since, lie was appointed Chief 
Justice of the Common Pleas. In company with 
Mr. Baldwin, he was appointed Commander of 
the Bath for eminent civil service, a few years 
ago.

Notwithstanding Mr. Draper's abilities, the 
propriety cf appointing a gentleman in his po
sition to act as a negotiator in so delicate a mat
ter is severely crit tied by the opposition press.
If he succeeds, well ; but it he is unsuccessful, 
be becomes obnoxious, and is exposed to all tho 
taunts, ridicule and censure of the opposition. 
The sacred ness of the Bench, it is alleged, is 
thus violated ; and its immunity from political 
infirmity or caprice destroyed.

An effort is being made by tbe corporation ol 
Quebec to increase its aid to tbe North Shore 
railway to Lake Superior from 5406,000 to 51,. 
200,000. If the rate payers sanction it, the Hon. 
Mr. Canahen, (tbe commissioner ol crown lands,) 
who recommended tbe corporation to take this 
atep, will still be enabled to maintain his position 
in parliament and in the Cabinet, x

J. C. Tache, Esq., late M. P. for the county 
of Bomoko, has resigned his„scat in the House 
of Assembly, for the purpose of establishing a 
daily paper in Quebec. Ilia paper is called the 
Courrier du Canada, and is tbe first French 
daily published in the ancient capital. In poli
tics it inclines to Rougeism ; but is modetate.

A movement, headed by the Hon. W. ll 
Merritt, of St. Catherines, has been set on foot 
to collect funds for the erection of monuments 
on tbe battle fields of 1812 15. The monuments 
will commemorate tho heroic deeds of tbe Cana
dian militia of those days.

Sir Allan McNab, ex-Premier, is expected to 
take a prominent part in the approaching parlia
mentary rampaigq. He has been ill, but is now 
recovered. The state of parties in tbe House
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h»s been estimated as follows: Ministerial Ü. C, 
members, 28 ; Lower Canada, ditto, 32, total 60 ; 
independent, 22 ; opposition U. C. members, 24. 
1. C ditto, in, total, 43. Though the Govern
ment will doubtless be sustained in the vote on 
the reply to the speech from the throne, still the 
Cabinet is by no means so strong as it was last 
session.

The weather has-been very mild lately. It is 
now clear, cold and beautiful-

United States.
By arrival of the Kuropa, on the evening ol 

Thursday last, we have New York dates to the 
.'4th inst. The following summary is from the
Acadian Recorder.

It seems now to be quite settled that General 
Cass is to be. the Premier and Secretary of State 
in President Buchanan’s Cabinet ; and that the 
Hon. Howell Cobb is to be Secretary of the 
Treasury. There are still differences of opinion 
as to who arc to be the other members of the 
Cabinet. General Cass’s acceptance of the 
Secretaryship will be regarded by most persons 
as the sure precursor of a war with Britain ; but 
a' large portion of the Yankee press declare that, 
guided by the first law of nature, the measures 
ot the new Government with regard to foreign 
relations—at least to those with Great Britain— 
will be of a decidedly pacificatory nature.—Ne
vertheless it is a rather ominous looking fact that 
the Dalias-Clarendon Treaty, although not finally 
adjudicated upon bv the Senate, has recently re
ceived the virtual condemnation of that body.— 
The Washington Union, as yet, it, is true, the 
organ of the Pierce Administration, breathes, a 
luriouslv hostile and blustering tone towards 
England. As another sign of the future, we 
may mention that no one seems to doubt the ag
gressive intentions of Mr. Buchanan and his 
Ministers towards Mexico, Central America, 
and Cuba.

The “ Corruption Investigation Committee' 
in the House of Representatives had made its 
Report in which it is recommended to expel from 
the House Messrs. Matteson, Gibert, and Ed
wards, of New York, and Welch of Connecti- 

■ 't ; also to exclude from the precincts of the 
u^use, as a reporter, Mr. Simonton, the special 
correspondent of the New York Timet. It seems 
that but four members have been positively con
victed, but the testimony is strong against a great 
number of others. The investigations of the 
Committee led to some startling facts and to the 
revelation of a gross and extensive system ol 
bribery and corruption running through Con
gress, such as probably never disgraced the pro
ceedings of any other legislative body that ever 
existed. Among other instances, it was asserted 
by one member that there were some twenty 
or thirty, members who had formed a league and 
mutually agreed not to vote tor any grant of 
laud, or money, unless they were paid for doing 
so. The most disgraceful jobs were brought to 
light showing when and to whàt extent members 
had received “ pay” for such votes.

It was rumoured that Mr. Forsyth, the Minis
ter at Mexico, had negotiated a Treaty with 
that republic whereby in consideration of twenty 
five millions of dollars, the isthmus of Tehuan- 
tebec is to bo conveyed to the United States.

Dr. Kane, the celebrated Arctic traveller and 
explorer, died at Havana,_on the 16th inst.

Mexico.—Advices from Vera Cruz to the 
3rd inst., represent the country as in an unset
tled state, but the power of President Comon
fort’s Government was dominant in all quarters, 
There were still some insurrectionary movements 
in the North concerning which the accounts are 
conflicting. The insurgents 'of San Luis bad 
made a precipitate retreat into the mountains 
and were being closely pressed by the Govern
ment troops. Among the prisoners taken by the 
latter were several Yankee filibusters who were 
summarily and very properly shot. General 
Blancarte bail withdrawn from Lower California, 
for want of supplies. The Yankees from Upper 
California are, it seems, keeping up a regular 
system of aggression in that quarter, fomenting 
insurrections among the native inhabitants, and 
effecting settlements themselves doubtless with 
a view to a general rising when they find them
selves in sufficient force.

The Legislative body had declared its sittings 
permanent until the vote should be taken pn the 
new Constitution.

Central America.—Walker’s game in this 
quarter is not yet concluded, but his prospects 
seem to be daily growing darker. Early in 
January, upon finding that the San Juan and 
Lake Nicaragua were in the possession of the 
Allies, be withdrew all his forces to Rivas.— 
Here the chain of the Allies was drawn more 
closely around until, in a tew days, Walker dis
covered that the enemy were in force at San 
Jorge, on the Lake shore, about three miles fiom 
Rivas on one side, and at Orijaba, six miles 
“ a tint in a nearly opposite direction. General 
llenningsen was, on the 26th ult., sent to dis
lodge them from the latter place, but signally 
failed to do so. On the 28th, a similar attempt 
was made against San Jorge ; but the Filibus
ters were again driven back with loss. By the 
latest accounts from Rivas, dated the 3rd inst., 
Walker was making preparations for sustaining 
a siege. His forces were reported to i mount to 
800 men. His communications with San Juan 
del Sud, on the Pacific, were still open ; but be 
was totally Cut off on the side of Lake Nicara
gua and the river San Juan del Norte. The 
foices of the Allies in the immediate vicinity of 
Rivas were estimated at about 3500 men. 
Genl. Cauas, tbeir Commander in Chief, had 
established bis head quarters at San Jorge, with
in three miles of Walker’s position.

One would suppose from, the large numbers 
of officers composing Walker's lists of bis killed 
and wounded, that bis loss must have been ter
rible in some of those “ battles;” but this may be 
in part accounted for by the fact that his officers 
far exceed his men in number. In hie motley 
force of 800 men he has as many Generals as 
the Anglo French army had in the Crimea, and 
oilier officers in as nearly the tame proportion 
as is possible with the materials to make them of.

A parly of recruits trom the United States, 
under the Command of a Col. Lockridge, num 
boring some 300, recently attempted to make 
their way up the San Juan river to join Walk
er ; but, according to »>l accounts, the attempt 
was most disastrous to themselves, they having 
been repulsed by the Costa Ricans.

,Y Franklin, ever untiring in her efl- 
rcscue her lost husband, has addressed 

•cling letter to the Premier, urging the de.
of another searching expedition, which 

i s may be done with but little nsk to the 
i those engaged in it. This final search 
,ays all she seeks, and all she ever intends 
«'< in behalf of the first and only martyrs 
ic discovery in modern times,” but she 
ss that should the decision of the govern- 
ipon her proposal be an unfavourable one 
prepared to send out an expedition at her 
>st, and io spend, if necessary, the whole 
remaining fortune upon it It is now, 
er pretty well understood that the gov- 
ot* will dispatch another expedition in 
of the missing ships, and that an estimate 
expense will shortly be introduced by 

larles Wood in the House of Commons— 
lit Eng. Correspondent-

Gr»*t Britain and the Continent 
of Europe.

NEWS BY THE NIAGARA.

Parliament assembled on Tuesday Feb 3rd 
The Speech was delivered by commission. The 
Watchman says, it was chiefly a recapitulation of 
important but well known facts, with a few pro- 
uusi^of legislation, and as faint a trace of a po
licy, as words not positively meaningless could 
convey. This of course was intentional, in order 
that without committing the Opposition, the Ad- 
Iress might be agreed to, which it was in the 
ÿwer House, and would have been in the 
upper, but that Earl Grey, who has only his 
own good pleasure to consult, chose to move an 
amendment, which found a dozen supporters, 
and was negatived by a majority of 53. The 
constitutional point on which Earl Grey chose 
to divide the House—that hostilities ought not 
to have been commenced with Persia without a 
previous communication to Parliament—was, 
however, also urged by Lord Derby, Lord John 
Russell and others ; and Lord Palmerston's 
apology, that the war, for which he acknowledged 
ibat the British and not the Indian Government 
was directly responsible, was remote and not 
likely to require special efforts, must be allowed 
to have been an unsuccessful one. It is more 
satisfactory to learn from the Premier that in 
Paris Ferouk Khan, the Shah’s Ambassador, has 
sought Lord Cowley, and expressed a desire to 
enter upon amicable négociations. No new 
light was thrown on the war with China, but 
Lord Clarendon defended the strong measures 
taken by Sir John Bowring and Admiral Sey
mour, and staled that they were approved by the 
French and American authorities at Canton.

The policy of the Government towards Swit
zerland was nneffectually assailed, for it appears 
that it has been simply concdiatory without pro
mises and without threats to cither party. On 
the rupture with Naples much was said last night, 
but little impression was made ; for here Lord 
Palmerston's flank is protected by the alliance 
and concert with France. Mr. Disraeli, how
ever, produced an electric effect by the disclo
sure of an Austro Italian mystery, discovered by 
him when in Paris. He asked, Would the 
House believe that the Italian dominions of Aus
tria were guaranteed ? At which question, the 
noble lord at the head of the Government de
manded, By what Power ? Mr. Disraeli repli
ed that there was a secret treaty lor guarantee
ing the Italian dominions of Austria, by France, 
with the sanction, approbation, advice, and at 
the instance of England ; but he added that Eng
land was not herself a party to this secret treaty. 
Lord Palmerston, complimenting the Right Hon. 
Gentleman on bis imaginative powers, assured 
the House that the prose and fact of the matter 
were that no such treaty was known or was io 
existence. What will Mr. Disraeli’s political 
connections in Paris think of this little piece o( 
romance ? Probably it arose from misconcep
tion and not entirely from fiction, its ground be
ing that, during the late war, France engaged to 
put Austria to no trouble or anxiety about her 
Italian possessions.

Those few and inexplicit references ^whlch 
the Royal Speech contained tor subjects ol do
mestic legislation, have been amplified by the 
notices of last evening. The Lord Chancellor 
takes charge of three Bills relating to ecclesiasti
cal affairs, one of which, on “ clergy discipline,” 
has been drawn up under the supervision of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. The Attorney Gen
eral is prepared with a measure on the fraudu
lent appropriation of trust property ; the Home 
Secretary will attempt to deal with convictism 
and transportation ; and the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer will open the monetary question by 
proposing a Select Committee on the Bank Act 
of 1844, and the law relating to joint-atock banks- 
There are eo many notices of Motion on the In
come Tax, to reduce it to 7d., to 5d., to abolish 
t allege tber and at once, while the Conservatives 
and Mr. Gladstone agree in demanding a return 
to the programme of 1853, that Government will 
have a choice of adversaries and alternatives. 
Sir John Pakingtoo's notice for leave Io bring in 
a bill for the promotion of elementary education 
* in cities and corporate towns,” stands for the 
17th inst. It will be observed (bat the office of 
Vice-President of the Committee of Privy 
Council on Education has been conferred upon 
the. Bight Hon. F. W. Cowper, late President 
of the Board of Uealtn, and a relative of Lord 
Palmerston.

Notwithstanding the absence for many days of 
the Premier, the great deparfments of Govern
ment bave come forward in Parliament with 
some important measures. The Colonial Secre
tary bands over to a Select Committee the con
sideration of the future of that vast region in 
North America, known as Rupert’s Land and 
the North Western Territory, which stretches 
from Labrador to Vancouver’s Island, and which 
at present, under the management of the Hud
son's Bay Company, is a reserve of wild ani
mals, hunted for their furs by about 300,000 In
dians; but containing a considerable area of cul
tivated land, which there has been some attempts 
made to colonise. Canada and the United 
States are both anxious to possess parts of this 
territory, and it is our interest to give the former 
a preference. We can only hope that the In
dians may not hereafter fare worse than they 
have done under their present masters.

The question of Maynooth, and the still higher 
one of the observance of the Lord's day, enter 
into the electioneering contest which divides the 
Conservative interest in North Leicestershire, 
and will soon reappear in Parliament. We are 
happy to observe that the repeatedly routed 
League ol desecrationists takes with it the addi
tional brànd of a popular defeat at Rochdale. 
Irish Romanism is weakened by its own divi
sions, and is a great perplexity Jo the Propagan
da, which, to support its own authority, continues 
to make indirect appeals to the British Govern
ment, and ask for a concordat. It would grant 
to the heretical Premier the privilege of nominat
ing, subject to approval, the Popish Bishop* of 
Ireland ; and see how little it wants in return ! 
Something to this effect, (says a letter from 
Rome.) is really or nearly all “ The recogni
tion of a notorious, unquestionable fact, that Ire
land has Roman Catholic Archbishops, Bishops, 
aud Parish Priests ; a charier for a Catholic 
University ; and the overthrow ot a monstrous 
Irish Church Esfablishment, with a just parti
tion of its wealth, in the proportions of one-fourth 
to the Roman Catholic Clergy and Church, one- 
eighth Io all other religious denominations, and 
the remaining five-eighths between the educa- 
tional and charitable establishments of the coun
try.” Perhaps Lord Palmerston does not know 
how much vague, unauthoritative, but Jesuitical 
proposals like these injure him. People fairly 
judge that Rome would not so woo if she had no 
hope to win. The best clearance of the Govern
ment from all such suspicions would be to let 
Maynooth be set adrift, and to cut away the last 
strand of the rope that connects a Protestant 
Government with the Propaganda of Popery.

Rumored termination or the Persian 
War.—It is not intended, says the Daily Neuitt 
to send out any troops from England to Persia. 
This announcement we make with the most en
tire confidence that it willl be found to be cor
rect We believe we may add that the force 
already at Boehire will not advance into the in

terior, and that every effort is being made to 
bring about a peace. The Murray affair, we 
are assured, forms no serious pert of the negotia
tions which are being carried on in Paris by 
Ferouk Khan and Lord Cowley ; and there is at 
present every reason to hope that these négocia 
lions will terminate in the re-establishment ot 
amicable relations between the English and Per
sian Governments.

Colonial Appointments— The Queen has 
been pleasad to appoint Charles Henry Darling, 
Esq, now Governor and Commander-in-Cbiel 
in and over the Island of Newfoundland and its 
dependencies, to be Captain-General and Gov
ernor-in-Chief in and over the Island of Jamaica 
and the terrotDries depending thereon ; Sir Alex
ander Bannerman, Knight, now Governor and 
Commander-In-Chief in and over the Bahama 
Islands, to be Governor and Commtnder-in-Cbief 
in and over the Island of Newfoundland and its 
dependencies ; Sir Carlo Arthur Henry Pum- 
bold, Bart.,to be President and Senior Member 
of the Council of the Island of Nevis ; and 
Thomas Price, Eeqr., now Treasurer lor the Is
land of Antigua, to be President and Senior of 
the Executive Council of the Virgin Islands.— 
Her Majesty Las also been pleased to appoint 
Edward W. Alexander, Esq. to be Colonial Sur
geon for the Island of St.Helena; Thos. Hav
ers, Esq, to be a member of the Executive 
Council of the Falkland Islands, during the ab 
scence of J. R Longden, E-q r ; John J Robin
son, Esqr., to be a member of the Legislative 
Council of the Province of New Brunswick :— 
Wm. Forgon and John A Idous, Eqrs., to be 
members of the Legislative Council ol the Island 
ol Prince Eward ; and Sholto Thomas Pember
ton, E-q , to be a member, of the Conned of Nevis

Naples.—A letter from Naples in the Calto- 
lieu states that Monsignor Rossini, Archbishop of 
Acerenza and Matera, has exhibited signs of in
sanity since the execrable attempt upon his life 
by a priest.

A letter from St. Petersburg seems to confirm 
what has been stated with respect to the instruc
tions given to M. de Kokockine, Russian Minis
ter at Naples, to the eflect of insisting on the 
necessity of a modification being introduced into 
the internal policy of the Russian Ambassador 
are to be supported by Baron de Canitz, Prus
sian minister at the Neapolitan capital.

We learn by a telegraphic despatch from Na
ples, dated Wednesday, the lltb, that the crea
tion ol a free poit, and the complete revision of 
the laws of the country, are said to have decided 
on in council by King Ferdinand.

Naples, Feb. 12.—A proclamation is in circu
lation calling upon the people to avenge the 
death of Agesila Milano.

Assault on the Empress or the French 
—Paris Feb. 12 —A madman attacked the Em
press to day. -He was instantly arrested ; no 
arms were found upon him. He declared that 
his intention was merely to embrace her.

The Emperor will open in person the legisla 
live session of 1857 on Monday, the 16th of 
Feb, at ten o'clock precisely, in the Salle des 
Maseechaux, at the Tuileries.

Rcsssia.—An ukase has been issued conced
ing a network of railways—the works to be com
pleted in ten years. The capital to be subscrib 
ed is 275,000,000 roubits.

iDcsleijmt fiook-tioom.

Select Literary Notices.
We have to apologise for a late notice of seve

ral works which have been .laid on our table by 
different publishers, and which we have been 
prevented from noticing at length by engage
ments iaeidenlal to the working of our new press; 
nor are we able now to do much more than 
merely give them a general recommendation

JWe have received from H. Hoyt, Esq , of the. 
American Sunday School Union—

]. Thf. Great Question ; or, Will you con
sider the subject of Personal Religion ? By Dr. 
Boarduian.

2. Memoir of Rev. Erasmus J. P. Messin- 
ger, a Missionary of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in Africa. By Dr. Tyng.

3. Aunt Margaret’s Stories—a series ol 
twelve to illustrate and impress important truths

4. Maria Cheeseman ; or, the Candy Girl 
—a narrative of thrilling interest.

5. Stories of the Good Shepherd.
6. Wesley and His Friends—illustrating 

the religious spirit ol their times.
7. Hugh Fisher ; or, Home Principles car

ried out
8. Henry Morris ; or, living for an object.
9. Maria's Iwo Vacations; or, Principle 

in pleasure.
10. Memoirs of Old Humphrey (George 

Mogredge, Etq )—a writer whose works are 
well known.

The above works are new publications of the 
Sunday School Union, varying in price from 
one to two shillings. They are unexceptionable 
in their charrcter, and are well adapted for S.S. 
libraries or lor private juvenile readers.

We have received from Carlton & Porter, 200 
Mulberry St., N Y'., the following additions to 
the Y'outh's Library, numbered respectively 
628, 629, 630, viz—

1. Faithful Nicolette ; or, the French 
Nurse.

2. Ellen and Sarah ; or, the Samplers 
—and other stories.

3. A Swarm of B’s ; or, little children's 
duties explained in six charming stories, vis
ile Obedient, Be Thankful, Be Forgiving, Be 
Truthful, Be Contented, Be Good Tempered.

These well sustain the character of the library 
they are intended to enlarge.

Also, 4 Tales and Takings ; being sketches 
and incidents Irorn the itinerant and editorial 
budget of Rev. J. V. YYatson, of the Northwes
tern Christian Adcocate. An additional interest 
attaches to this volome from the fact that before 
it issued front the press, its talented and lament
ed author was removed to a better world.

5. Seven Years’ Street Preaching in 
San Francisco. By Rev. Wm. Taylor. The 
n cords of pioneer work in the M. E. Church 
would be incomplete without the present volume. 
Our impression on reading it is, that few other 
men would be fitted for such a work, and of the 
lew, it would be difficult to find any who would 
have performed such work so well. It is a very 
interesting volume.

• Harper & Brothers have sent to us for notice 
the following woiks:

1. Euripides, literally translated—2 vols. A 
valuable addition to “ Harper’s Classical Libra-
rv,"_equal in every respect to their propotype,
“ Bohn “ of London, and at half the price.

2 Dore ; or, The Stroller in Europe. A 
lively and interesting volume, illustrating the 
difference (as indicated in the title) between the 
glitter and the gold of the society of Europe—of 
Paris especially—as delected by one well able 
to distinguish the simulated from the real.

3. El Gringo ; or, New Mexico and her peo- 
! p|«. Chiefly selected from the diary of W. W. 
H Davis, who resided there for two and a nil! 
years as United States’ Attorney. It is pleas
ingly written and beautifully illustrated trom 
drawings by Lt. Col Eaton and F. A. Percey, 
E*q- .

The whole of the above snd a large variety 
of new works, are on sale at 

I The Wxslitan Book Room,
1 Halifax, N. S,

Geisnsrr Puss.

Made by Francis * Clary, Pittsfield, Mass.

A New Press !
Our Subscribers—whose swelling list, 

we may say in a parenthesis, is a source 
of the serenest satisfaction to our minds— 
will receive with pleasure the announce
ment which we make under the influence 
of more than ordinary elation,—that the 
establishment of the Provincial Wesleyan 
may now be said to be complete. It is 
well known to many of them that we have 
long been subject to the inconvenience and 
risk of transporting our forms to a distant 
office to have the impression taken. It 
may well be a topic for gratulation, that, 
under .circumstances so disadvantageous, 
our paper has made its appearance week 
after week with so great regularity; and 
we feel it due to Mr. Kirk and to Mr. 
Nugent to express our grateful sense of 
the courtesy and attention we have received 
from them severally while dependant upon 
their respective presses for the punctual 
imprinting of the Provincial Wesleyan 
Now, however, gentle reader, we have a 
Power Press of our own ; one fully ade
quate to the demands which we shall have 
to make upon it, and withal possessing the 
excellent advantage of being less expensive 
than those of a similar kind heretofore in 
use in this city. It is a “Guernsey’s Pa
tent ” that graces now our Printing-office 
—graces, we say, for what more graceful 
than the gentle sweep ol its machinery, its 
quasi-intelligent grasp of the blank material 
and instantaneous presentation of the hand
somely imprinted sheet deposited with such 
magical and marvellous accuracy on the 
receiving-table by the swift self-acting 
sheet-flier!

But we must not grow enthusiastic over 
this instrument for giving permanence to 
our feeble thoughts : though we are cer
tainly pleased (shall we not be pecuniarly 
profited?) by this press of our own. It 
costs about one-half the price of an Adams’ 
press ; yet performs, even when worked 
only by hand, its evolutions with suffi
cient celerity to secure the printing of 800 
copies per hour. Its construction is simple, 
—its apparatus complete. The patent is in 
the hands of Mr. Gordon McKay of Boston, 
whose enterprise and skill in perfecting the 
press are worthy of all praise. Now, reader, 
we have introduced our new press to your 
notice; and we have just to thank Mr. 
Farnham—an intelligent practical printer 
of Boston, whose services were engaged to 
put together and set agoing for us this piece 
of machinery—for the manner in which he 
performed that task, and then to say that 
with the increased facility for the execution 
of work which we now possess we are 
•* ready, aye ready ” for the orders of your
self and friends. We want to make the 
thing pay, and you will help us—will you 
not ?

O* The Publisher begs to add to the 
above a request that if any defects appear 
in one or two of our first numbers, it may 
be placed to the account of “ new machin
ery.” We have proved the press to be 
capable of doing the best of work, from a 
small-sized circular to the largest sheet, with 
equal facility.

(105s. for P. W.—for John Beer 10s, Jas. 
Howatt 10s., Geo. Percival 5s., T. W. 
Howatt 5s.. Geo. C. Clark 20s., James Cro
zier 10s., Mr. Brooks 5s., Edm. Nelson 5s , 
Wm. Lee 10s , Solomon Wright 5s, Sami. 
Leard ->s.. Thos. Bentley 10s., Wm. Wood- 
side .is.) * * * (Yes—send all particulars).

Notice to the Subscribers at St. 
John, N. B.

Agreeably to former notice the papers which 
have been hitherto sent for our Subscribers in 
the city of St. John, N. B., to the stores of 
Messrs Hannah & Gilmour, and elsewhere, for 
distribution, will in future be addressed to the 
Wesleyan Book-Room, 82 Germain Street, 
where they will be so kind as to send for them. 
Those addressed singly to the Post Office to in
dividuals will be sent as heretofore.

Notice.
The Ministers and Preachers, whose 

contributions toward the procurai of Dr. 
Beecham's portrait have not been paid, 
will oblige by early remittance to the Go
vernor and Chaplain of Mount Allison Aca
demy.

Extract of a Letter from Baltimore, 
Feb 19.—“ The Newton University of Baltimore 
conferred the degree ot Doctor in Divinity upon 
the Rev. C. Dewolfk, A. M, ol Yarmouth, N. 
S.” We are happy to give publicity to the above 
intelligence, and hope our dear Brother Dewolfe 
may long live to enjoy the honor thus conferred 
upon him.

New-Brunswick.—The new ministry has 
been sustained, after a week’s debate on the an
swer to the speech, by the Speaker’s casting vote.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
letters and monies received SINCE OCR 

LAST.
[The current volume fa from No. 304 to 416 ]

Alex. Garden (to 390, 5s. for P.W.), 
Rev. J. McMurray (5s. for Jas. Lyle for P. 
W.—Supernumeraries are not charged—the 
books were sent from here — tickets are 
waiting for your whole Diet.), Rev. G. O. 
Huestis (new sub, 20s. for P.W.—for S. 
Hamilton 5s, Wm. Broderick 10s„ Lnwr. 
Peppard 5s.). Mrs. Johnson (10s.), Rev. 
A. McNutt (70s. for P.W.—for John Skal- 
ing 5s, Enos Card 10s, Cyrus Card 10s., 
Geo. Johnson 5s, Capt. Jno. Mann 10s, 
David Rockwell 5s, Mrs. H. Sterling 10s, 
Mark Terfry 10*, Arnold Smith 5s.), Levi 
Borden Esqi (50s. for P.W.—for Geo. O. 
Smith 10s, John McDougall 10s, Lewis 
Lewis 10s, Josh. Mallineon 10s, Dan. Piers 
10s.), J. W. Allison (20s. for P.W.—for 
Capt. Abs. Smith 10s, Israel Smith 10s.), 
Rev. T. Angwin (new sub, 100s. for P. W. 
—for John Eagan 10s, Jon. Pearce 17s. 6d, 
John F. Smith 15s, Ed. Palmer 5s, Zebu- 
Ion Neily 10s, Wm. Foster 10s, Willis 
Foster 10s, Wm. Burns 5s, Bayard Fos
ter 10s, Stephen H. Jefferson 5s.—bal. 2s. 
6d.) Rev. J. L. Sponagle (2 new subs., 55s. 
for P. W.—for Jesse Dexter 10s, Wm. 
Munro 10s, Geo. Y. YVadsworth 10s,-Wm. 
Hager |6s,j Abiel Hagar 5s, James F. 
Perry 5s, John King 5s., Mr. Doleman 
5s.), Rev. R. W. Allen, Rev. J. Lathern, 
Is. S. Taylor, Rev. C. Stewart (have no 
large hymn-books such as you want till the 
new stock arrives), Rev. G. M. Barrait

Commtrtial.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the “Provincial Wesleyan” tip
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, March 4th-

Bread, Navy, per cwt. îls 3d a 23s 9d“ Pilot, per bbl 21s 3d a 23s 9d
Beef, Prime Ca. 50i“ • Am. a 53s
Batter, Canada, is“ N. S. per lb. Is a Is 2d
Coflee, Laguyra, “ 84d o 9)d“ Jamaica, “ 9jd
Flour, Am. sfi. per bbl. 40a a 42s 6d“ Cao. sfi. u 40s a 41s 3d“ Sute, “ 37s 6d a 38. 5d“ Rye “ 22. Cd a 25s
Commeal “ 2».
Indian Corn, per bash. 4s 6d
Molæses, Mus. per gab 2s 5d“ Clayed, “ 2s 2d
Pork, prime, per bbl. 820“ mess “ 24
Sugar, Bright P. R. 5Gs a 57s GJ*• Caha 5‘2i 6d a 55s
Bar Iron, com. per cwt. lés a lit 3d
Hoop 44 22a 6d
Sheet 44 23a
Nails, cat “ 22s 6d“ wrought per lb. 3jd a tid
Leather, sole “ Is 4d a D <d
Codfish, large 20s

“ small 15s
Salmon, No. 1, 820 a 20)

“ 2, 19 a 19)
“ 3, 16

Mavkarel, No. 1, 18
“ 2, 11 a 12
“ s, 6) a 6]
“ “ med. 4J a 5

Herrings, No 1, 25s
Alewives, 20v
Haddock, 10s Cd a 11s
Coal, Sydney, per chaL 30j
Firp-ood, per cord, 22s 6d
Prices at the Farmers’ Market, corrected up

to 4 o’clock, Wednesday, March 4th.
Oats, per basket Î. 3i a 2s 6d
Barley, “ 49
Oatmeal, per cwt. 17s
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 40a a 50s
Bacon, per lb. 7)d a 8d
Cheese, “ 6)d a 7)d
Lamb, “ 4)d a 5)d
Calf-skins, “ 6d
Yarn, “ 2s 6d
Butter, fresh “ Is 2d a Is 3d
Pork, “ 5jd
Turkey, “ lOd a lid
Chickens, per pair, 2i 9J a 3s 3d
Ducks, \ v 3s
Geese, each 2s 6d a 2s 9d
Potatoes, per bushel 4s 6d
Applçs, “ none
Eggs, per dozen Is 6d 0 Is 8d
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2» 6d
Do. (cotton and wool) “ 1» 9d

William Newcomb, 
Clerk of Market.

Smith*» Evsekpce or Cofere—lnstinlaneoasly 
produces the most delicious Coffee combining the 
richness and mellowed flavor of Mocha, with the 
•trr-n jth and iuiloless of the finest Jamaica, with
out a particle ot sediment. A very great convent 
ence to single gentlemen, travellers by land and 
sea, sh«p officers, hotel keepers, Ac. It will be 
tpfmd to be equally economical with common 
Coffee, and is known by medical gentlemen who 
are acquainted wnh it to be more wholesome and 
suitable for those with weak digestive powers and 
invalids then Coffee prepared in the ordinary way.

Agents in Hal.fai— O. E. MORTON A CO.

Jllarriagcg.

I J. J —Tubercles.—on the brink ol the ftsve- 
rS.ir.ui Hammond, 198 3‘2d Street New York : —

•- 1 was liken with » bed cough, then followed 
pain in the cheat, it oatmeal, «ore throat, dryueas 
in the throat, and paiee all down my right aide, 
and acroaa my ahouldera: by and by I began to 
hack up liitle clou of white thick etulT, and when 
1 would lie down tny cough would trouble me.— 
1 kept taking physic of one kind and another, it 
only served to make me weak, and increase my 
cough. Six months alter I first began to sweat 
bad'll night. 1 «pit blood : this frightened me; 
the doctors all told me I had the consumption and 
must die; but Or. Green, the great nitrate of ail 
*er doctor put a probary down my tbroat, said 
there wi re tubercles on the upper lobe of my 
right lung, also that several tubercles were be 
ginning to lurm on my lunge. The more nitrate 
nt silver he squirted down tny throat the more J 
would cough. I tried this method a long lime, 
until 1 found myself growing weaker and weaket 
arid tny friend said t was on the brink of the grave. 
A young girl who lise# io this boose, works in 
your factory, told me what wonderful cures you 
were making, and brought me up a bottle ol your 
Ready Resolvent. 1 rubbed my throat and cheat 
with the lleay Relief, and took the Resolvent in 
doses of a desert spoon. Soon 1 gamed strength 
my cough left me in a few days entirely, and tne 
pains in in y cheat and shoulders ceased the first 
night : no more blopd wse mixed with my spittle, 
nor were there say more thick matter eipector- 
ated. When you saw me you told me 1 had no 
consumption, bat, that my difficulties were all 
owing to the cold# and coughs. Your words 
were proved une. I am now well and weigh 
heavier than 1 ever did. f ain a true believer in 
the U. R. R.

Yonrs truly, Saltan Hamsoab-
l)sd Cough, Hacking Dry Cough, Hitching or 

wrenching pains in the aide, sadden pain aroond 
the heart, shortness of breath, hard breathing, 
sharp pains when taking a long breath, and all 
other punful ayntploms, are quickly removed by 
a dose or two of the Renovating Resolvent.

Holloway's Ointment and Pills the most celebrat
ed Remedies lor the Core ol Sore Anns —8am 
uel Wentworth, of Cape Breton, waa for five 
years iffl.cled with sore arms, there were four 
different ulcers on them, and the trying nature ol 
Ins business (a boot maker) made him so mutli 
Worse, that despite of hn wishes, he was ccmpell 
ed to relinquish it ; he tried virions remedies snd 
they tailed to benefit lim, however about thirteen 
weeks ago, at the receommendalion of mends, he 
had recourse to Holloway's Ointment and Pilla, 
w hich very soon made him better, and in eight 
weeks his arms, were quite well, and with scarce 
y the acara perceptaole.

Liter CotsrLatsT —The only remedy eve 
offered to the public that has never failed lo cure, 
wnen directions are followed, ia M’Lane'a Liver 
Pill, prepared by Flemming, Bio» , Pittsburgh. 
Pa. It h is been several years before the public, 
sod has b-en introduced in all sections of the 
Union. When it has been used, it has had the 
moat triumphant eucceaa, sod has actually driven 
out of use all other medicines. It has been tried 
under all the diff reel phases of Hepaue, and has 
been found equally efficacioua in all.

Qjf* Purchaser» will be careful to aak for Dr. 
M'Line's Celebrated Liver Pilla, manufactured 
by Fleming Bros, of Pitabnrg, Pa. There sr* 
Other Pills purporting lo l,e Liver Pills, now be 
fore the Public. Dr. M'Lioe'a genuine Lirer 
Pill», also his celebrated Vermifuge, can now be 
had at all respectable drug stores, lions genuine 
without the signature of FLEMING BROS.

Auoi«g the Roman» cosmetic» were early in 
use. Cha k and Rouge were employed then aa 
now for the face, and depilatory for the removal 
ot obnoxioua hair. The wile of Nero I» said lo 
have invented an useluoua, in esteem among the 
ladies at that peripd, aa a softener of the skin; 
but no where do we read of any salve or unguent 
of such universal celebrity, fur the speedy core 
o' sores, cuta bruises, burns,and every woune 
as the popular ointment introduced by a Russian 
Soldier into America, and known as the Russia 
Salve, sold, every where si 25 cents a box.

Agents in Until»* G. E. MORTON A CO.

Old Da. We. Aiiott's Bitte*».—To all 
classe» of Society, but especially Female», Stu 
dent», Artisans, Mechanics and all other» whose 
employment» confine» them to » sitting posture, 
tins Medicine ia of the greatest service—even 
worth its weight in gold.

In Impurities of the Blood it will be found 
efficacious and sale, not interfering with diet or
"ÂgenTtn Halils* O. E, MORTON & CO.

Mr. A. L Reed ssys in the Oswego Daily Pal- 
ladium .- — Deafness, sore eyes, sod «»»«« cured 
bv the use of Duruo'e Catarrh Snuff Laugh, 
ye skeptics —but It Mjuat the thing for sore eye», 
acre throat, depressed spirits, a had cold, and |he 
worst forms of Catarrh.

Food—Thousands of persons have used the 
great external and interns) remedy, Dyer’a Heal
ing Embrocation with the moat complete success. 
The enviable reputation it enjoys is baaed upon 
It» remarkable medical snd curative properties. 
Reader il yo u have never used it get a bottle at 
once and you will ever alter keep it on hand.— 
The genuine has the facsimile ot lbs proprietor’» 
signature upon the oetaide wrapper ol every bot
tle. Sold by ell dealers in medicine.

jj* For sals by G. £. MORTON A CO,

At St.Iohn, X B , on Wednesday, 18th nit.by Rev. 
T. SJ. Aibrightoo, Mr. Oscar D. Wetmoke, to Juit. 
A. BricHixaux. only daughter o: Mr. W. J. Stevens, 
all of that city. ....

At St John, X. B , bv the Rev. .7 Snowball, Mr. 
Andrew Myles, of the Parish of Portland, to Faint 
second daughter of :the late Wm. Scott, of St John.

At Aylesford, Feb. 4th, by Rev Thomas Angwin 
Mr. Amos Bill Jaojues, son ot John Jacques, Esq., to 
Olivia, daughter of Mr. Jeremiah Van Bask irk 

On ihe 20th nit, bv the Rev. Archdeacon Willis, Mr, 
Wm H. Fudge, to Miss Sarah Ann Cogill, all of

Outfre ISth inst, bv Rev. Dr. Wiffis, Mr. George 
Win. Maktex, to Miss Elizabeth Pd well, both of 
this city.

Deaths.
DivwneJ, by ft ling into a mill, on Saturday, Tlth 

ult.. Miss Caroline Willit, of West Aylestord, aged 
65 Years.

Ùq Sunday, 22«ul ult, Mr. John Foster, of Ay lea- 
ford West, aged 7Î tears.

On Monday, Charles, seventh son of Mr. Kenneth 
McKenzie, aged 6 years

At the Poor*» Asylum, on the 20th nit., Mr- Donald 
McLennan, in the! 53rd year of his Age.

On the 2Mh ult., Thomas Burke *ged 46 year», a 
native of “antidue.

At tin Po »ra* A*ylum, 23rd ult., Mary Fielding. 
agad CO vettrs.

On tbc 23rd ult., Amo*, eldest son of David Silvan 
♦borne, aged 4 years

On the 24th lilt.j, David, youngest son of David SU 
verthome, aged 7 moo'hs.

At Boston, 3d ult., Mr. Llewellyn J. Eva**, aged 
63 years.

Shipping Ncrng.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

AKRivrn.
Wednesday, February 26

Bri^t Ad valorem, Crowe 1, May ague z
Sjhr Lunenburg Pckt, Westhaver, Lunenbu* •

v Thursday, February 16.
Brig America, Meagher, Boston.

Friday, February 26.
!R M steamer Europe, Le itch, Bsston.
Schr Lima, Burgo.

Saturday, Febntary 1ft.
R M steamer Niagara, Wick man, Liverpool."
Brigt Boston, O’Brien, Boston.
Scbr Jas McNdb, Adams, Portland.

CLEARED.

February 24—Brigts Plato, Boyle. Porto Rico; Lady 
Ogle, McCullocbj. dc; schr Mary, Bond, Boston

February 25—Brigt Veluciped, McDonald, Jamaica,
Schis Hero of Kars, Cameron., Philadelphia; Harr 

Btilcom, Balc'im, New York.
February 20 —Steamers Kuropa, Leitch, Liverpool; 

Merlin, Corbin, St. John’s, Nfld; brig Cordelia, Hin
son, Cuua; schr Sultan, Day, New York; Bonita, New
el. New York.

February 27—Brigt Jetsie, Nickenon, Porto Rlico 
schrs Nap er, OXner, F W Indies ; John Silver,Hi chev, 
Philadelphia; Jlolm Ben*on, Arnold, Boston; Wave 
Terres, Newfoundland.

•February 28—.Steamer Niagara, Wickmin, Boston; 
brig s Gen WatdMngtoo, Longard, Boston; Nile, Mat 
well, Newfoundlauj.

MEMO RAND \.
New York, Fejb 28—Arrd sclir Telegraph, Halifax.
Liverpool, G B, Feb 0—Arrd Rainbow, Halifax— 

dismsted in a hnrricare.
Schr Presto, Gardner, trom Halifax for Boston^ was 

totally lost with cargo at Venial Head, State ol Maine.
New York, Feb22—Arrd schr Idalh, Halifax.
Brig Avosettawhence at Cardenas, IRth Feb.
Bark Saxon at Havana, 6th Feb.,trom Liverpool,GB.
Schr Gold Hunter, hence at Antigua, 24th ult.

North Atlantic Steam
NAVIGATION COMPANY.

From Liverpool to Portlaed,
CALLING at John’s, Newfoundland, and Halïlax, 

N. 8., out and Home Ihe heautiiul new Iron Screw 
dtenm Ship CIRCASSIAN, 24 -0 tons burthen, and 360 

horse power, Charle- Powell, Commander, and the Steam 
* hip K HER SON £8 K, 23oo ton* burthen, W U. Thomp 
•on. Commander, will sail for the above ports every four 
weeks a* follows :

rtOM LIVERPOOL.

Circassian, Saturday, 7th March- 
Khereoneee, Saturday, 4thlApril.
Circassian, Saturday, 2nd May.

FROM PORTLAND.
Clrdassiatt; Saturday, 4th April.
K littrsonfve. Saturday, 2nd May.
Orcadian, Saturday, both May.

Find Claa passagedrom Liverpool to 8L John’s, Newfl.l, 
Halifax, N. 8,, and Portland, Me', will be Sixteen Guineas 
Third Clave, Seven Pound-», Mg A few superior Booms 
in Third Class at Ten Pounds each Pawnger.

1st ( Usa. 3rd
« John’s, Nfld to Hsllfiuc. N.S, i or i «24 «12

** *• to Portland, vice 16
Halifax, N 3 , fo PorUrnd, Iv’s* I 12 6

Halifax to Boston or vice versa (by rail from Portland.
•14 T

To Liverpool from Portland, Halifax or St. John>, Nfld, 
’lit Claa* Paif-n^e, 870, 3rd Class, «30, Stewards’ lee* aud 
ProviHons included except Wines aud Liquor» whict. can 
be had on board, third Class Passengers will receive a 
plentiful supply of Cooked provision*, but will furnish 
their own tx-djing and utensils for food 

FKKIGIir.
Liverpool to I8t John's, Newfl 1, 4 »• 8lg., 6 per cent. 
Prom Liverpool to Halifax and Portland, 60s Big., 

ner cent
From Liverpool to St John, N. B., Montreal and Qo^ 

bee, Gjs. Stg 5 per cent.
Favorable arrangements can be made for heavy freights. 
Intermediate and return freights as per arrangement. 
Parçek forwarded en very moderate terms 
The Company s form ot Bills of Lading can be had at 

the ufllre or the undersigned.
i apply in Liverpool, G. B. to 
,_Wea_ver Buildings, Brunswick

For turther particulars 
WlKR.COCHdAN ft Co,
SL ; hi Boston to J08. BROOKS, Keq., -if State 8t- ; in 
Portland. Me.to J RUYMaS ft CO ; in Montreal, to 
RAB k MITCHELL, 8L John’», Ntwfld, UaAVET, FoX 
k CO., and in Halifax to .

B. wiek at CO.
Halifax, Feb. ft, 1817. 2m.

Wesleyan Bazaar,
St. John’s, Nfld.
' I 'flK LAWlfc.»- connected wnb the Wesleyan bo- 
JL cicty and congregation iu M- John’s, purpjae (D. 

V.) holding a BAZ A A It, early in the ensuing Au
tumn, for the (purpose of ruining funds for the comple
tion of the Church now in course of erection.

By means ot this adverti emeut the ladiia of St. 
1 An’s would appeal for help to ihcse friends in the 
Province» who may bt willing toco operate with them 
in the great work for our Divine master in which they 
are engaged the erection of a commodious and suit
able Sanctuary for the worship of Almighty God— 
and they earnest y hope that thi* appeal miy not be 
unavailing, but that the hearts of very tnanv ra*y he 
disposed to aid in the accomplishment of an object so 
desirable—in 1 one which they fervently pray will 
bring great glory to God. Con tribal ions may tie for
warded by the 1st of August—(directed to the Rev. T, 
Harris, St. John's Newfld,) to the Wesleyan Office. 

January 22.

Nttu 3bürrtisrmmtg.
03*" AAvrfiwjReaii inte*7fti for th is Pcptr eAoe/J 

sent m 6y 10 o'clock v* H eJjusdiy ifumtitry at 0>c late*.

WESLEYAN MISSIONS.
ANN UAL MEETINGS of the Hslifex Branch 

» esieyan MissionaryN^ietj will be' held »■ to! 
low*:—

Tiji.'Evenin*-, (THURSDAY,) Mire-h E,at Bruns
wick Street Church, at 7 P. M.

Tcmorrow Evening. (ERIDAT ' March C, ^
; (Postponed from Monday Keening )

At Grafton Street Church, mt 7 p. M 
The President of the Conference end other 

Ministers will sJJrens the n-eetings.
Collections will be taken o, in aid of the Society-» 

Foreign Mussions. March 5.

* DISSOLUTION
OF COPARTNERSHIP.
THF. Co-Partnership heretofore existing between

, the Su'.iscrir er* under the Firm of Hugh Lvia 
-Sc Co., i* tiis day dissolved, by limitation, and the 
retirement ot the Senior partner.

The business of the late Fiwn will be settled by their 
successors, Friser, Lvleftc Cut’

i / HIGH LYLF,
„„ , . GEORGE FRASER
Mithtax. 28th Feb., 185.7.
Hftrch 6. lm.

CO PATNERSHIP NOTICET
flUHE Subscribers having this day formed a Co* 
Æ. Partnership will continue the busmens of the lain 
Firm of U. Lyle «J Co., at their old stand, a.* heretc- 
forti, under the name and li.-m of

FRASER, LYLE A CO.
•nd would «olieit « continnimceof the patronage which 
ha» been so liberally petto we I on their prwieeenv-rs 

' UKitRuK KRASHi. 
CHARLES W LYLE, 
JOHN’ C DRU.UMOXD. 

Halifax, 2Sth Feb., 1857.
March A. , lm.

NOTICE.
IN reference to thfrakow. and m, retiring from the 

business with which I hive been cnonoctad for tha 
past twenty five years, 1 beg to acknowledge the pa

tronage received during that period, and now respect- 
fully solicit a continuance of the same to the new firm 
of Eraser, Lvl. & Co. HUGH LYLK.

H« (tax, 18th Feb., 1857 
March 5. lm.

Fraser, Lyle & Co.
offer for Sale.

omin QUINTAL* COD FISH, 
wvFv/1/ i.r>00 quintal» Soule Fish,

1600 bbli Newfoundland Herrings,
2309 boxes Smoked Herring*,

25 casksAvod Oil, 
j LXK) hhds Turks I laud Salt,

Î400 hhie Liverpool Salt
FLOEK, Tna, and a general assortment of Fishery 

Supplie*. lm March 6.

E Billing jr, & Co.
BEG to announce that in conueetloa with the eoteeaioe 

i of their premise*, the

READY MADE CLOTHING,
AND

Outfitting Ware Room*,
haire been greatly enlarged end ure now stocked with
•very rvqul.*ile for Youth aud tietitleineii’s wear'

Five Hundred Overcoats
reeeired by l.i*t steamer are a tied to the immense pre
vious importations.

MENS’ WINTER COATS.
Die Whitney Wrapper, 17* adapted fjr winter wear,

2u*.
The Aihrrt Cape, made from 

Waierpr of Devonshire
KeTisey, 2 fie.

4iiperflne Milled Beaver Ov
ercoat* lined atnl quilted, 
made ami trimmed to very 
best manner, 35s to flOa.

The Jinhrrr (heavy lining*)
lti*. 0d

Oke»uijitl4e, in various ma 
leriai*, 12* M to Ü0<.

Codrington*. V>«. to 25s.
Pilot Fea Confit from Km.
American do do 12*. W.
The Show Reprlier well 

The BEOUBMK, a reversible Coat, very heavy—one 
aide of Fine Braver the other iiitssfein Lambskin—2Se.

The FREMIKR. the ItAUl.ftX CAPk, and others, de 
signed expre.isly for their establishment, in a variety of 
material*.

BOYS’ WINTER COATS.
The Prineo of Wale* Wrapi»er, 12* 6d.
Byrons, Che«t»rtield<<, *»<1 Muilwer*. In}; Mohairs 

Whitneys, Beavers, aud Pilot* in every size.

THK BLOCK OF
Winter Veits and Pants,

I* on the same scale of vai let y and estent as the foregoing 
Double Breasted Winter Ve*n, 3* GJ lo 10s.
Batin and 811k l>r*a* Vest», 4* t».l to 12* 6d.
Toilenette a - d Valencia, 2* to 3*
Lined Deeekto Pant*, 7* 6d to Us 6d
Black Fassiinere, do. Us. tkl. to toa
Heavy Whitney, Beaver aod l*iiot Pauta, In variety.

OUTFITTlNcThEPARTMEXT.
Shirt*, Tie*,(Hove*. Collars, Hosiery, Braces, Flannel 

Vient* and Drawer*, llandkf*, ke , ko., Ac.
In too great variety to particularité.

December II. LOB DOB HOUSE4---------;--------

THE COLONIALv .
Life Assurance Company.

CAPITAL, £1,000,000, STG.
GOVERNOR,

TUE RIUUT IIUKOUEARLB
The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine.

HEAD OFFICE.
6, George Street. Edinburgh, 

novaTcotia.
HEAD omes, 80 BCDFOKIJ BOW, HALIFAX.

HOARD Of MVNAOKMXWT.

HON. M. B. ALMDV,
HUN. W A BLACK,
LEWIS BLISS, Es^.

>1
Cl! 18 TWÎNÎNO, E*q 
JOU* H BLAND. Keq 
U )S. A LUC KLITU.

SECRETARY,-MATTHEW II. RICH BY

Amherst, . . . HUBERT B. DICKEY.
Annepolis, . JAMES Git* Y
Bridgetown, \. TUoMAd SPURS.
Chariottetuwo, (r>a. l) JmiN LONuWvilTU.
Georgetown, (r. x. i.) . . W. 8 A DhBS »N
Keatv.ll-, . 1. W If A BRI 4
Liverpool, J. N. h M\B**liALL.
Leaewberg, . . II 8 JUST.
Pictou, . JaMXS CRICHTON.
Pmrw.eh, ...AM CilANDLES. 
fit. Itieaaore, fait) . i HUM AS HUNT. 
Sydney, (c a ; .< . C. h LEONARD
Truro, II •* ft G ANC ill BALD.
Wiudoor, . . .lUsBPH ftLLlSON.
Yarmouth, Ha OKANTUaM.

The Reporte end Pamphlets of the Company may be 
had on application

A lew copie* of che ALMANACK for 1367 hare Wen 
received fur distribution.

MVI ITJLW H RICHLY. 
February 5. Geoersi Agent

Sands’ Sarsaparilla.
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
ALTHOUGH ficrofata, Cutaneous, and Scorbutic erup

tions, proceeding Tiora an impure state of the blood, 
are generally inherited.yet it ia possible for those born with 

a'perfectly sound constitution to become Scrofulous from 
living upon improper diet, exposing themselves to mephi 
tlr. gases, or malaria; of from inactive digestion, all ol 
which impaairi* the vRallty ot the blood, rendering it 
thickened and Inflamed, until eruptions break out upon 
the body. In this exigency nohting is no efficacious as 
HANDS' SARHAPRILLA 13 purify the blood, promote 
a healthy circulation, strengthen the functional organa of 
the stomach and effect a radie il cure.J 

Prepared and sold by A. B. k D. SANDS, Druggist* 
I0J Fuiton Street, New York.

Bold abo ty MORTON k COGSWELL
Agents, Hollis fitreet, Halifax, N 9.

February .51 lm.

Flannels, Sheetings!
AT THE-

AlDlon

32 Granville Street.
December 4 J03T, KNIGHT * CO

New Crop

MOLASSES.
112 l5VUcrcea j- New Choice Moscova.!» Muloues.

17 tbl. )
6 bbls SUGAR.

Ju.t landed ex brigt Miry from Cienfiegot.
For ml. by GEO. H. STARR * CO.

February 14.___________________________'

Muscovado Sugar.
criberi off 
it arr.vej
•j Brig

THE Subscriber» offers for nie the cargo of Mb 
Ann, iu»t irr.ved Iront Cienfuegoa.

83 hhd. )
11 Tierce» > Bright Mmoored.) SUGARS.
61 bbls t

February M. GEO. H. STABS * 00.

REMOVED !
Til* ACADIA Fnrnltnre iVjrcroon* I* removed to 

Hand ey'a Building, No. 81 iiwdfjrti Kjw, nor to of the 
Market Square, where in bflervd lor «aie » large variety of

Cabinet Furniture,
VThich the Subscriber w)ill eel) at rhe very lowest prices 
to make room for a Jarye Stock now preparing, and which
afford* a rarvchaace to thuae on thee»* <.f Housekeeping;

K. IL>. UKFFkJtNftN,
A ex Ji i Furniture Warehouse. 

January 22. lm

Shirtings, Shirtings.
----------- AT Tilt-----------

ALBION HOUSE!
Open on Monday, Dec. I.

H0KBOCHSES SUPERIOR SHIRTINGS
In various quahtiee, ^ap. ciaily for family use.

JOST, KNIGHT A CO. 
December 4. Granville Street.

COFFEES !
£W. 8UTCLIFFR tn-g* to invite attention to tbl 

• tpwUuy ot hW recent *el-ction* In this Importai! 
article of consumption, aj per subjoined quotation*
A few Bale* o? Extra flue* MOCHA, la. 6d.
Strong Kleh flavored JAVA, 1». 3d.
Parcel of Superior Jama» *, la. 3d.
Quod useful sound Coffee, I*.

The above are Roastsd and (.xocsa on the premia», 
and warranted Genuine-

TEA ANÔ COFFEE MART,

January 23.
87 Harrington Street,

Opposite the Parade.

AN EXTRAORDINARY BOOK!!
“Shower of lllewlitge.”

ANRtF WORK from the peo of che Her. Jas. Caoensr 
containing a narrative of the moat extraerdlaary 4M- 
play* of dhrme mercy In the *aJration of sonie oh renard. 

It 6 full of fh* most stirring incident* and events. Ready 
m February, SV Nearly every preacher will weak » 
quantity. Large discount allowed.

Those wishing an early supply should order soon.
Alio, Wire * ‘ Ltrlar Stream*/’ and “ Sacred Robots.” 

Retail Is. ftd. and la. 8<L|
Send your orders to C. Churchill, Halifax,
February 12.

Book Postage.
TT may not he generally known that hooka may now be 
1 sent through the Mail at a trifling cout—under the 
~-ineee—free—above that weight one hxlf penny per oenee. 

We shell b» «led to «Stoat, ord.ri la otaly eo ratoifrt. CIU*. CHVmMUUn^

A



T**

WntpMntua i
The Sieved Dream.

bt normoi *. w. lomovsllow. 
Beside the mg^bered rice be lay,

Hie sickJe ia hi« band ;
Hie breaet wae bare, hie matted hair 

Wae buried in the mad ;
A yin, in the mat and shadow of deep,

He mw hie native land.

While through the landscape of hie dream 
The lordly Niger flowed ;

Beneath the palm trees on the plain,
Once more a king he strode,

And heard the tinkling caravans 
Descend the moon tain road.

He mw, once more, hie dark-eyed queen 
Among her children stand ;

They clasped his neck, they kissed his cheeks, 
They held him by the hand—

A tear burst from the sleeper’s lids,
And fell upon the sand.

And then at furious speed he rode 
Along the Niger’s bank ;

His bridle-reins were golden chains,
And with a martial clank,

At each leap be could feel hie scabbard of steel 
Smiting hie stallion’s flank.

Before him, like a blood red-flag,
The bright flamingoes flew,

From morn till night he followed their flight, 
O'er the plains where the tamarind grew,

Till he saw the roots of the Gaffer's huts,
And the ocean rose to view.

At night be heard the lion roar,
And the hyena scream,

And the river horse, as he crushed the reeds, 
Beside some hidden stream ;

And it pained like a glorious toll of drams, 
Through the triumph of hie dreams.

The forests with their myriad tongues,
Shouted of liberty,

And the blast of the Desert cried aloud,
With a voice so loud and free,

That he started in his deep, and wailed 
At their tempestous glee.

He did not feel the driver’s whip,
Nor the burning heat of day ;

Death had illumed the land of deep,
And his lifelers body lay,

A worn out fetter, that the soul •
Had broken and thrown awav.

JttistdlniKons.

Experience of an Editor.
An American Confrere records :-rEdi

torial writing is pleasant enough, end easy 
enough, to s min accustomed to it—when 
he has once determined tohat he tkedlwrite 
about. But ibis seleetion of topic* is not 
easy. For • single paper or two any man 
will find «objects it band ; but when it 
comes to writing for the same readers year 
in and year out ; when one calls up tbs sub
jects already presented, some briefly, others 
more elaborately, either by himself, or by 
correspondents, the difficulty of selecting eo 
an to avoid eelf-repetiiion is quite ember- 
reeling. As to waiting till something sug
gests itself—till it comes loyew, that is out of 
the question. The respectable but ill-nam
ed boy is at your door already. He ia calling 
for copy. You must sit down and write at 
once. Whst, if half a dozen persons in the 
office are earnestly discussing church or 
state polities Î What, if yon ere interrup
ted every moment or two by some irrelarem 
interrogatory urged, with singular indica
tion of oblirioness to whit you are about t 
You must hold on to the thread of so idea 
if you happen to bare one, and still do tbs 
agreeable to your friend ; you must write 
with appearance of uoderetaoding what you 
•re saying,' whether in reality you know 
whit you are about or not; you must feel 
your way through, like a man walking in a 
narrow piss on a dark night—sod hiring 
reached the end of your sheet, you may take 
• long breath, and turn away in search after 
some other subject. And there is no end 
to this, for as you hire succeeded in er
ring tug for one number, the harden of an
other is upon you, from the first week in 
January until the last in December.

But the wriiing of editorials ia a small 
part in comparison with the aggregate of 
other dunes. Here ia an article well- 
meant, and full of sensible ideas. But it 
is badly written, perhaps badly spelled, per
haps poorly put together. You must go 
over it. You must dash out an unneces
sary word here, and put in in omitted word 
yonder. You must be grammarian for the 
writer, who either bas never learned gram
mar, or bis permitted hiroeell to write with- 
out revision. You roust in short, prepare 
hit irregular composition for the press, sod 
where you cannot make out precisely what 
be intended to write, guess it it, and let 
your readers have the benefit of your guessing.

To read a newspaper for pastime is a 
Very inviting employment. But here are 
twenty received by a morning’s mail. You 
lake senior» in band and glance over them. 
Whet a treat these would be to some peo
ple ; people wbo bave leisure to read them 
through. But your work is to teittoriu. 
You are looking for scraps. Here is one ■ 
but it was in your own paper. Here ie an
other ; but it is 100 sectarian. Here it i 
third ; but it ia one of last year’s creation 
tbit has lodged awhile on the abort of for
getfulness, and ia now swept again upon 
the tide of news, to float until it can find 
another stranding place. After an hour or 
two of seareb you gather up toe teanlt. It 
it is your column of clippings from the ex
changes ! What a search for so meagre a 
reward ! 9

Well, hive you done T See, there ia a 
roll of proofs The type is set, and the 
foreman wishes to make up the form. Here 
is a letter upside down—there ie a word 
you never saw before—here ie a sentence 
without meaning. Whst are you to dot 
Look at enery letter—read every line— 
mirk every intended correction—end tend 
it bsck to be printed after your si tarerions 
shall bare been made. You must do this 
at once. You must not tike half a day for 
it Drop every thing you bare before you, 
and read your proofs. The prêta will be 
weiring for you, and uoleee you are in time 
your place will be taken by another, and 
yoar issue delayed. Presets work by steam 
now, end editors must not be bebmd time, 
Locomotives are off at the minute adver
tised. Happy the editor who, when hie 
sheet is out, does not find • dozen errors 
tbit be could not find before I Thrice hap
py he who, besides ell this, does not find 
many that he did tee it ill glaring upon bitu, 
n all their ugly deformity and provoking 

calmness, despite of all hie care !
But we moat not treat even this subject 

•t length. Ii u loeg enough already. One 
thing would reconcile to this sort of labour. 
Wbat is that? The evidence of approba
tion—the tenable evidence that tbeee for 
whom we Ubor remember we* The 
B>ode °f showing tbie appreciation w— 
Prgmpt 'emittance Do you ask, then, the
object of ail Urn ? It ia simply this, if you 
owe for the Adoocate, pay for it at t 

Sawn on tub Monet!” Ii will light- 
ou our cares, qwiekeo ear feuukiea, pay 
our debts, and quiet your-------

Snow-Harvesting at Naples.
Ts supply the city of Naples, one of the 

largest capitals of Europe, which hsa a po
pulation of 450,000 souls, all snow consu
mers, a large mountain range ie put into re
quisition. From the Apennines, end from 
ell the nearer branches and ramifications 
of those mountains, enow, during the sum
mer month», ia constantly being brought 
into the oily by lend and sea, always, how
ever, by see when practicable, as by tbit 
mode of conveyance, it is kept cleaner, loses 
lest by mailing, tod costs lata for carriage. 
Hundreds of men and bo/e ere employed 
exclusively on this business.

A mountain that contribetas very male- 
rislly to the supply of the capital, is Moule 
Sant* Angelo, the loftiest point of fbe bold 
promootory that sepsrates the Bey of Ne- 
pies from the Bay of Salerno. This moun
tain, which towers majestically behind tbe 
towa and seaport of Cistellamare, near the 
end of tbe Neapolitan Bay, is only about 
twelve miles from Naples itself. Oo 
count of tbe slrort distance and the advso 
tage of so assy water-carriage, tbe snow is 
there hsrveated with great industry and 
ears, sod Monte Sant’ Angelo is well 
provided with each caves sod chasms 
we have described. Some of these eon- 

[tain singly so immense heap of snow 
but prodigious as the quantity may be, 
rapidly disappears before tbe lebours of the 
workmen, wbo, with, iron spiked poles and 
•hovels, dig into it, and break it up much 
after the fashion of men working in cult 
mines. These labours, for a very ohvioui 
reason, when, in the day time, Fahrenheit's 
thermometer often marks 90 or 100 degrees 
in the sun, are nearly all performed during 
tbe cool of the etentng and night. Long 
strings of mules, each like a little cavarin, 
ascend tbe mountain to the enow eaves 
There they are loaded with the enow broken 
intoIsrge lumps and secured from the ex 
ternel atmosphere es well as may be, and 
then with all the speed tbit can be min' 
■ged with heavy burdens and on steep, pre
cipitous, end in parts, very dsugeroos roads, 
they descend by Quissiaoa to Cssilemire 
and the wharves, where large, roomy boats 
■re in readiness to receive their loids. Aa 
soon is the very pernbeble cargo of one ol 
these boats is completed, end covered over 
with straw, dry leeves and tarpaulin, it 
pushes off direct for Naples. The lime ol 
their departure is from eleven to twelve 
o'clock it night to one two or in tbe morn
ing. They ire furnished with a mist 
aud nils, which may be useful to them on 
their return ; but as there is seldom a breath 
of wind on i summer's night in this bay 
they are of little use in going to Naples, and 
the sailors ire obliged to pull the boils with 
oere snd long sweeps. This labour, from 
the clumsy, bad construction of tbe vessels 
and tbe dead weight thrown into them, is 
excessively severe, particularly when they 
are delayed id Stirling, and threatened wiib 
tbe heat of tbe rising sun before they can 
reach tbe port of Naples Fire ought to 
be brought to the aid of snow. A small 
steam-boat might tow over e line of these 
vessels without any uncertainty as to time, 
During the summer nighn, at ibe town of 
Casilemire, the trampling of ibe mules 
from the mountain, the cries and songs of 
tbe muleteers, and putting off of the enow 
boats, and the shouts of the mariners, tbe 
toll of whose heavy oir« are heard fsr across 
tbe bay, are scarcely ever interrupted for fire 
minutes at a time. When ihc snow-boats 
arrive in tbe port of Naples, they are quick
ly unloaded by a number of fscchmi, or 
porters regularly ippomied to that service. 
These fellows, who are very iciive end very 
strong, though their principal food is breed, 
olives, garlic, and other vegetables, with 
bow and then a good dish of maccarooi, 
run,’wnh their loads ol slow fyjm the water
side to a large, cool building erected on 
purpose to receive it. This building which 
is called ” La Dogma della Neve,” or the 
“ Soow Custom House,” is situated a little 
in the rear of ihe pori, at ihe distance of a 
few hundred yards from the great Neapoli
tan cusiom-house. To this general depot 
the retail dealers come lu furnish themselves 
from all parts of the vast town ; and there is 
scarcely a street ia Naples, however miser
able and remote it may be, but has its soow 
•bop. By an old law of the country, these 
shops are never allowed to be shut up dur
ing ihe hoi weathpr, either by night or by 
day ; or, it tbe p*ner closes the door or ab
sents himself,,tie must leave some one in the 
•hop ready to serve, should snow be called 
for.

A Russian Serf
Some yeari ego, i Russian nobleman wit 

travelling on special business in the interior 
of Russia. Ii was the beginning of Winter, 
but tbe frost bad set in early. Hj« carriage 
rolled up to au ino, and he demanded a re
lay of horses to carry him on to ihe next sta
tion, where he intended to spend the night. 
The innkeeper entreated him not to pro
ceed ; for he slid there was danger in trav
elling so late, the wolves were out. But 
the uob emin thought the mm merely wish
ed to keep him as a guest ; be said it was 
loo early for wolves, and ordered the horses 
to be put to. He then drove off with bn 
wife and only daughter inside tbe carriage 
with him.

Oq the box of the carriage was a serf, 
wbo hid been born on tbe nobleman’s es
tate, to whom he wet attached, end wbo 
loved bis roaster as he loved hie own life.

They rolled away over the hardened 
snow, and there were no signs of danger.— 
The moon shed her pile light, md brought 
out into burnished silver, the road which 
they were going. At length tbe little girl 
•aid, ” Wbat was that strange howling 
•ootid tbit I just heard T" "O nothing but 
the wind sighing thro’ the forest trees,” re
plied the father. The child shut her eyes, 
and wss quiet- But soon she heard again,

• Listen, father, .it ie not like tbe wind, 1 
think.” Tbe father listened ; aud far away 
in the distance behind him, through tbe 
clear, frosty air, be heard a noise which be 
knew too well the meaning of.

He then put down tbe window, and spoke 
to his servant ; “ the wolves £ fear, are after 
ns: make baste. Tell the mm to drive 
faster, and get your pistols ready.” The 
postillion drove faster. But tbe ssme 
mournful sound which tbe child beard, ap
proached nearer and nearer. Ii was clear 
that a pack of wolves bad scented them out. 
Tbe nobleman tried to calm ibe anxious 
fears of bis wife and child.

At last tbe baying of the pack was dis
tinctly heard. So be said to hie servant, 
•• When they come up with us, do you single 
out one, and fire, and I will single out an
other, and while tbe rest are devouring 
them we shall get on. As soon is be put 
down tbe window, be saw the pack in full 
cry behind, tbe large dog wolf at their head. 
Two shots were fired sad two of the wolves 
/elL The others instantly set upon them 
Memehile the carriage gained ground.

But the taste of blood only made them 
more furious, and they were soon op with 
tbe carriage again. Again two shots were 
Arad, and two mote fell, and were devoured. 
But the carriage was speedily overtaken, and 
the post house wee yet far distant.

The nobleman then ordered the postillion

gain a Unie time. This was done and the 
poor boras plunged frantically in tbe forest, 
end the wôlves after him, and wae soon torn 
to pieces. Then another horse was sent off 
and shared the same fata. The carriage 
labored on as fist as it could with its two 
remaining horses : but the post boose was 
still distant.

At length tbe serrant said to bis master, 
“ I bare served you ever since I was a child 
and I love you as I love my own self. But 
one thing can save you now. Let me save 
you. 1 ask you only to look after my wife 
and little ones." The nobleman remon
strated, but in rain. When the wolves 
next come up, the fsithful servant threw 
himself among them. The panting horses 
gallopped oo with the carriage, and tbe 
gates of ihe posp house just closed in upon 
ii, *• tbe bowling pack were on the point of 
making the last and fearful stuck. But tbe 
travellers were safe.

Tbe next morning they went out snd, saw 
the place where the faithful servant, had 
been pulled down by the wolves. His bones 
only were there, and oo tbit spot the noble- 
mm erected • wooden pillar, on which is 
written, “ Greater lore hath no mm than 
Ibis, that a man lay down his life for his 
friend.” “ But God commended his love to
ward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, 
Christ died for us.”

Lord Napier,
THE NEW MINISTflR TJ WASHINGTON.

His lordship’s lull and correct designs 
tion is, “ Francis Napier, Baron Napier of 
Mercbistown, in the Peerage of Scotland, 
and a Baronet of Nova Scotia.” He ie tbe 
tenth lord in the line of ihe barons of Mer- 
chwown, that title having been created in 
1627 ; but his nobility as a Bsroo Napier 
dates from a vastly more remote antiquity, 
his ancestors having been among Ihe Scot
tish Barons wbo swore feahy to Edward I., 
in 1296. In the peerage of the United 
Kingdom we have, indeed, many families 
whose patents of nobility are of still more 
ancient due, md indicate a higher social 
rank then that of tbe Barone Napier, md 
we have others, ihe peraooel characteristics 
tod achievements of whose members give 
them, perhaps equal claim oo our regard 
wnh those possessed by ibe Napiers ; but it 
is no exaggeration to assert that we have 
not one which presents, through so many 
generations, an equally striking combina
tion of nature’s owu nobility, and that con
ferred by the crown. The Napiers bear 
two mottoes, the first of which, ” Ready, ay 
ready,” is only a very modest indication ol 
their forwardness end prowess, whenever, 
during a period of six hundred years, their 
country bas required their services in the 
teoied field ; while the second, “ Sans tache” 
" without siaio,”) is the just snd true as

sertion of the honor, alike m public md pri
vate life, which they have ever preserved ts 
bright and untarnished as lheir swords. Nor 
have their achievements been those of war 
•loot. Without stopping to sketch the fa
mily history, 1 rosy observe that the Napiers 
of today are, in all the high qualities of min^ 
worthy descendents of the Baron John Na
pier, to whom we are indebted, among oth
er valuable diacoveriea md inventions, for 
that of logarithms, about ibe close of the 
sixteenth -century. Sir Charles James Na
pier, whose death we mourned so lately, 
md to whose military genius and prowess 
we are probably indebted for ihe safely ol 
our Indian empire, was equally great with 
his pen as wnh bis sword. General Sir 
William Francis Patrick Napier, better 
known as Sir William, baa almost as many 
scars and medals as he has yeais, and his 
glorious “ History of ihe Peninsular War,” 
will be a classic so long as the English 
longue shall be spoken. Sir George Tho
mas N spier bas proved himself equally great 
as a civil governor md administrator ai the 
Cape ol Good Hope as be ;bad previously- 
shown himself as a military commander. 
Sir Charles, the admiral, has, during the 
last two years, sustained ihe dignity of his 
illustrious name less worthily than could be 
wished ; but the many eminent services 
he has rendered to his country through a 
long life, and ihe blood be has shed for her 
on land and sea, will be gratefully remem
bered long after his recent *’ indiscretions” 
shall have been forgotten, and even now 
those who mourn over tbe failings of his la- 
er years have the conaolauoo of knowing 

that bis honor has never been impeached.

- ..................- w™ tweereu me postillion un.mrue», me
Ve ooee 006 of *>“ leaders, that they might | exempt from danger,

Wesleyan Conference Office,
Halifax, N. S., February 8,1857.

rIE BOOK STEWABD bees to «anéanti that hiring 
been celled Intel, to rich the Lotted Stole» on other 
business, he has taken the opportunity to select wits great 

care for the Book Boon* Im Halifax and 8t Jotuu>.B., a 
choice and extensive assortment ot New Books, Station- 
ary, Be. fee., which any be expected by ûnt reculs—and 
will contain amidst a large assortment of Materiel lor 
Sabbath Schools, the following, with many not enumer
ated

FAMILY BIBLES to elegant bindings, morocco gilt, 
Boom k Bom English Pol,glow,
Kcbcn’i Bible» to greet nrtoj, id relret end morocco, 

with Map* and rla tee—rims and claspe,
Cangbey • Works, including Mevèvai M»ententes, Bar- 

ucct Cbrirtienity. and hi» new werk Jest about 
being published, entitled Showers ot Massing, 

Portfolio*, in great variety, suitable lor Minister’• use, 
Tbe beat ot Carter»’ publications—aiao Uould ft Lin- 

co n’e — carefully selected,
London Lectures,
Walsh* Lite,
Advice to a Young Convert,
Fowei’s Apoitolic Suceenston,
Bishop Bedding'» Lite,
Asbury and Coadjutors,
Wesley and Coadjutors.
Hibbard on Baptism,
Life of Lady Maxwell,
Claude’s Essay,
Life of iiev Jno. Smith,
Halftone's Theology,
Coral’s Bible Dictionary,
Life of Finley, w
West’s Sketches of Wesleyan Preacher»,
Wesley’s Notes,
Heroines of History,
Morris’ Miscellany,
M. E. Pulpit,
Life of Collins,
Memoirs of Gaioh,
Davison * Sermons,
Peter Oartu right,
Nelson on Inhdelity,
Bible Scholar’s Manual/
Union Bible Dictionary,
Amos Armfleld.
Boatman’s Daughter,
Kitfo’s Cyclopaedia,
Moral Science,
Arnos Lawrence, Life of 
Bantard'n Stories,
< hristian Lite,
Yahveh Christ,
Suffering Saviour,
Larrabee s Evidences,
Fireside Reading,
Fatquelle’s French Course,
Whafeleys’ Rhetoric,

44 Logie,
Greek Testament and Lexicon,
Milton’s Poems,
Thompson’s do.,
Tennyson's do.,
Lo> gfellow’s Do-,
Morse»’ Geography,
Together with a regular supply of all the Books on sale 

and thoee newly issued by our own press in New York- 
Orders for new Books received and executed by return 

of Steamer.
A regular monthly parcel by the Canard Steamers from 

Llv« rpool- by which any Books may be ordered and sup
plied immed at* ly.

JOB PRINTING neatly executed.
Books carefully and strongly bound.

CH AS. CHURCHILL,
February 5. ______ Book Steward.

NORTH END.
NEW DRDG STORE,

At the Foot of the Round Church 
Hill.

THE Subscriber beg» to annoenc, thot he hie opened a 
DRUG STORE in Upper tVster Street, at the Foot of 

the Hound Church Hill, nod four ihopa loeth ol the North 
Dartmouth Ferry IVUorl, where he will keep constantly on 
hand s complete assortment of the purent SCOTCH and 
LONDON LlltLGS k CHEMICALS, together with nil 
the standard PATENT MEDICINES.

ACHO—Unadulterated Si'ICBd, DYE 8TUIF8, and 
PERFUMERY. FAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, ko.
And all Ih» various article» usually kept at similar eetab- 
iahmeuts. _

As hi» L-lace of business it within a «ton»’» throw of the 
oenfr. of Dutch Town, and a'«o, by the North Ferry, the 
n»»re«t Drug Store to Dartmouth, the Pnbecrltwr hope», 
by etrlct attention to butine»», to secure a «hare of public 
patronage. JOHN W. WEBB.

November 6. 8m.

Try it ! Try it ! ! Try it ! ! ! 
G. W. STOWE’S

Liquid Cathartic
And Family Physic.

The most important discovery ever made in Medical ScP 
ences, being a compound of Barks and Boots, which 

forms the most powerful safe and agreeable 
Physic ever offered to the public.

'HE necessity of such a medicine has long been felt botn 
by the head# of Famille» and Physician*. It» advan 

tagee over cathartic» given in the form of Pill» or Pow
ders, must be obviou» to every intelligent person It op
erates more immediately and effectually upon the system 
and at the tame time i* infinitely lees difficult to adminis
ter, being quite agreeable to the ta» e —It not only pro 
duce» all ihe effect» where Physic i.1 required, but com
pletely removes habitual costivenes*, leaving the bowels 
correctiy tree It expels a'l humors from the blood, i» a 
certain cure for the Files, regulates ihe action of the liver, 
free* the stomach from bile, Invigorate» the whole nervouo 
system, and remove» the capse of all local pain», each a» 
BHKLMATItiMS, NKURALGlA, TIC DOULOUREUX, 
GOUT, PAIN IN THE HEAD, SIDB, STOMACH, ft a. 
It may also be relied upon in all disease» of the bowels. 

No family will Le without it after they have properly 
tested its merit» Reader, if you have tried other reme
dies without succès», despair not—relief in now at hand 
All humours will be eradicated from the blood by the use 
of one to six bottles. In short, if you require a Physic for 
any purpose, tills is the moat reliable, sale and agreeable 
to tin taste that has ever been placed within the reach of 
the I'Ublic.

'ST Agents in Halifax, G. E. MORION & CO.
October 23.

PROPOSE to test my Electric Oil on any 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysie,Asthma,INI

Collision on Railroads Rendered 
Harmless.

A Polish emigrant, from Warsaw, i 
watchmaker by profession, now residing iu 
VVashintj'on, John Kulmski, says the Nation
al Intelligencer, obtained lately, tbe 9th of 
September, a puent for sn invention, which 
as far is may be judged from the inspection 
ot the model sod explanations furnished by 

cotr.peteol judge m euch mutera, bids fair 
to strike at the very root of ihe frightful dis
asters now eo frequent on Railroads.

The invention commis to connecting to 
tbe front and rear of railroad trains a series 
of shields, in such way that in cue ol col 
lision the momentum imparled to the first 
shield passes successively from one shield t • 
ibe other in an amount of time sufficiently 
long for the said moineuium to be spent be
fore it reaches the tram itself.

The leading feature in the arrangement 
of these shields is tbe interposition between 
them ot resistsnees of two distiuct charac
ters, namely, rigid and yielding, so combin
ed with a series of locks and slides in etch 
of ihe shields that, while out of collision, all 
tbe shields are thereby kept st certain dis
tances from each other ; and the collision 
having taken place, the momentum imparled 
to tbe first shield is caused to unlock the 
rigid resilience, and theu to overcome the 
yielding resistances interposed between the 
shields successively and alternately one 
after the other ; and thus to be spent gradu
ally on the harmless operation of throwing 
tbe shields together before it reaches the 
train. As the yielding resistances are kept 
as it were, Isteni in the apparatus, sod come 
into play only successively snd in distinct 
divisions of time at the rate, aa one bar after 
soother forming the rigid resilience is un
locked, and the yielding resistances permit
ted theieby to oppose their elasticity, to 
break the momentum of tbe shock, the most 
tremenduoua shock, which otherwise would 
crush s train to stouts, or throw it off the 
track, esnoot only be met by a comparative
ly smaller resistance, but aa a considerable 
lime mutt be spent in ihe progress of tbe 
shock from one shield to another, end as tbe 
resist a nee of the springs coming into play 
increases in ibe inverse ratio as the momen
tum of the shock is spent on its progress, no 
throwing off of the track can be apprehend
ed ; and efficiency ia given to break the 
most extraordinary momentum by means 
comparatively insignificant.

This apparatus would seem to make til 
kinds of bumpers, cow-catchers, and the like 
superfluous, snd to admit of an easy end 
effective combination wnh the usual car- 
brakes, steam-escapes, snd electric alarm 
apparatus ; so that it would appear that 
even under circumstances otherwise tbe 
■1st disastrous, life and property would be

case of 
ile»,Goat-

Fever and AgHs, Tetter, Felons, Swelling*. Cramps, Deafr 
ness, and to forfeit to any public institution, the Mayor 
may name, Si00, if niy gemyne Electric Oil doe» no 

iake an < fleetua! cure in tiuÈlkcaee.
Dr. J. C. Van Doran, 1 N. J , an old and expe

rienced gentleman, came tony establishment on Satur 
day and said, •* He had never tailed in a single case of 
Rheumatism with my Oil ” lie buy» several dozen at a 
time, and ha* more than a year past He Baye, “ It « much 
in using the OU right ” I have no trouble in curing 1*1 le* 
effectually, and 1 do. not use injurious medicines. My 
pure ' Electric <»il” is enough. Be careful of the comi
té» frits. All my bottle* must have my name in the gfttsa 
—All the cube* advertised in this paper a year or two 
pest were made by my oil. See the certificate* of 500 
citizens A. B. SMITH Chemist.

Agency in Nora Scotia, for the Proprietor Dr. Smith 
at Moften'» Medical Warehouse, 89 Granville St., Halifax 

July 31.

OHlswell’s
Pectoral Balsam
HAS been used for severti years with increasing repute 

tion, through the recommendation of those who have 
been relieved by its une, and having proved et great 

service it U noio offered to thé public with full confi
dence in its value a* an effectual remedy in all ca*e* of 
coughs, cold*, hoarseness and complaints arising from 
exposure to cold or damp To Minister» and public speak
ers it will be found valuable, giving increased strength and 
tone to the voice. Price 2». fd..

Prepared from an English recipe, and sold wholesale 
and retail by

WM. LANGLEY. Chemist, ftc., 
Hollis Street, Halilax, N. S 

February 12. 3m.

$100—Proclamation,
To tlic ."Mayor and Citizens of 
Philadelphia and the Union,

I

JUST RECEIVED,
AND FOR SALE AT THE

WESLEYAN BOOK-ROOM, 
ARGYIiE ■ STREET.

Autobiography of Peter Cartwright,
A moot extraordinary memoir of the labors of oneoi 

the Pioneers of Methodism—itill living.
Wesley and his Coadjutors, 2 vols.
A*bur> and hi* Coadjutors, 2 vols.
Rifle, Axe, and Saddlebag».
With a large supply of wise’s Popular Objection*. 
Young Man’* Counsellor.
Young Lady’s Do.
Path of Life.
Mrs. Palmers’s Work* 3

------- ALSO--------
DRED, in one volume, for half a Dollar,

The Subscriber is sole Agent for the above work in Nova 
Scotia—Country orders supplied at a liberal discount for
Cash.

W> have been disappointed in a parcel of the Tongue 
of Fire having miscarried—many orders for it are on hand 
which will be all duly filled in a few days.

CHARLES CHURCHILL,
N ovember 20. Book Steward.

WESLEYAN BOOK-ROOM.
Colporteurs Wanted.

TENDERS will be received by the Book Steward In 
Halifax from parties willing to act in the above empa- 

cty, in the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
The engagement to commence if possible about tbe las 
week in August.

The terms will be made known to parties making ths 
^plication—if bv letter postage paid.
Halilax, July 94th, 185.

NOTICE.
rIE Ladies of the Wesleyan Congregation at Windsor, 

Intending to holds BAZAAR on tbe day of the open
ing of the Railroad from Halifax to Windsor, for the 

purpose of raining tands to enlarge the Wesleyan Church 
in tnat p'ace, aud liquidating a debt due thereupon ; meat 
respectfully and earnestly solicit aid from all friendly to 
the object. Contribution* may be forwarded to 

Mrs. Morton, Mrs. J. Shaxd,
“ 8. G Black, 44 Fallow,
“ Levi Smith, Miss Sophia Smith,
44 Campbell, 44 Anns Robinson,
“ « ALKlN,

Windsor, Nov. 1656 ^

CHARLES YOUWLLD,
QUEEN’S COUNSEL, 

Barrister, Attbmey, and 
NOTARY PUBLIC,

CHABLOTTETOWN,
r. k. island.

Dfoemb* ». to.
* ■; ■a.!) (MF”

A MARVELLOUS REMEDY ! 
WF FOB A MARVELLOUS AGE!!

HOLLOWAY’S V1NTHEAT. 

The Grand Extei aal Remedy.
By the aid of a microscope, * e see million* of little 

openings on th»>nrtace of our todie*. lhrouigh these 
thin Ointment when rubbed on the *kin, is carried to any 
organ or inward part. Disease of tin? Kidney», disorder» 
or the Liver, bfleciions of tbe heart, lnflamation ot the 
Lungs, Asthma», Coughs and Cold*, are by it* mean* 
effectually cured, kvery housewife knows tbatéalt passes 
freely through any bone or meat of any thickness. 
healing Ointment far more readily penetrate* through any 
bone or flush» pert of the living body, curing the moet 
dangerous inward complaints, that cannot be reached by 
other mean*.

Erysipelas, Rheumatism and 
Scorbutic Humours.

No remedy kn* ever (tone so much ior the cure • 
diseases o i the Skin, whatever form they may ausumo 
as thl* Ointment. Scurvy, Sore Head#, tic rotate, or, 
Eryslplss, cannot long withstand ns influence. The 
inventor has travel ed over many purl* oi the globe, 
visiting the pr incipal hospitals, dispensing this Ointment, 
giving advice to it» application, end has thus been the 
meaus of restoring countless numbers to health.
Sore Legs, Sore Breasts, Wounds 

and Ulcers.
Some of the most »cientidc*urgcons now rely solely 

on the n»e oi tbi* wondmul Ointment, when having to 
«cope wlih the worst ca*re ol sore*, wound*, ulcer*, glan 
d'iiar sweillinge and tumours. Prolessor Holloway has 
despatched to-the East, lar#:eehipiiienie ol tbl* Ointment, 
to be used in ihe worst e:t«es oi wounds. It will cure 
any uloer, glandular swelling, silflucse or contraction of 
even of20year»’ dtanding.

Piles and Fistulas.
These and other similar distressing complaint* can be 

effectually cue*d if the <> ntuwnt tw well rubbed in over 
the parts affected, and by otherwise following the printed 
directions around eacu pot.
Both tne Ointment and Pills should be used In the follow 

ir.g casts ;
Cancers, 
Contracted and 

Stifl'-joints, 
Elephantiasis,

Bad Legs,
Had Breasts,
Burns,
Bunion»,
Bite ot Moechetoes , Fistulas, 

and tiandflles, (Gout, 
Cocoo Bay,
Cl)iegO foot,
Chilblain».
Chapped band*,
Corns, {Soil)

Glandular swell
ing».

Lumbago,

Rneumatlsm,

Scald*,
bore Nipples, 
Sore threat», 
Skin Disease», 
rtouivty,
Sore Heads, 
Tumour»,
UJeer», 
Wound»,

8ub Agents in Nova Seotia—Newport, J F Cochran & 
Co; Windsor, Dr. Harding; Hoitvo. (3 N Fuller; Kent ville, 
Moore & Uhiuman; Cornwal l*, Uaidweil & Tuppeit Wil» 
mot J A Gib brou ; hridgetowu, A B lineo; Yarmouth, it 
Guest ; Liverpool, T K Putillo ; Caledonia, J F Moore ; 
Pleasant,River, MiseCaidcr ; Bridgewater, Robt Wed ; 
Lunenburg, Mm. Neil ; Mahone bay, B Legge ; Truro, 
Tucker & Smith ; Amherst, N. Tupper & Co ; Wallace, U 
B Huesti* ; Pugwaah, W Cooper ; Pictou, Mr*. Robson ; 
New Glasgow, T K Fraser; oujubarough, J & C Jo*t ; 
Canso, Mrs. Norris ; Port Hoed, P Smith ; Sydney, T & 
J Just, Bras u’Ur, J Mattlieiuou.

Sold at the Establishment of i*rofessor Holloway, 241 
Strand, London, and by most respectable Diuggist* aud 
Dealers in Medicine ihidu>-hout the civilized world. Prices 
in Nova ScuUB are 4s Oii , 3s. 9d , 6s 3d, Id* 8d, 38» 4d, 
and 50* each box. JOHN NaYLUH, Halifax.

General Agent for Nova Scotia. 
Direc’ion for the Guidance of Patients ,aie aflixtd to 

each pot or box. *
There ts a considerable saving in taking thelargar sizes. 
December là.

R. R. R.
The Quickest Time on Record.
WE have inne and again asserted and proved that our 

Remedies have and will atop pain, and cure the 
patient oi disease, qnwk<r. safer and more effectual iluu 

any other medicine or method in the world.
Until Rad way’» Ready Relief was introduced to the 

world, whoever heard of the most agonizing pains beiu” 
stopped in a few moments ? of the weak, leeble and infirm 
being suddenly restored to strength ? oi the lame dis
jointed and t'Tiphd taken from ttn-ir crutches, and every 
limb ana member oi the body restored to *ouudne*s. 
elasticity and vigour in a FLW.houm ! of the beu-r.dden 
for month* and year» raised lr win their beds of disease in 
one single night ? Radway’» ready relicf has doue^ this, 
and is doing it every -ray, hundreds throughout the United 
State* can testily <o the r markable quick lime mauv by 
Radway s ready relief in stopping puiu.

TIME TABLE.
We request the attention of the reader to a few out ol 

thousuuu* ofca.-es ot cures made, and pains stopped by 
Rad way’» Ready Rebel. Resolvent and Regulator*.

(£7* Ruluxxatic Pain*,—i’ne must severe puroxyms 
of rneumat bin have been atupp.-d in five minutes, altet 
the liwt application ot the ready relief.

Uv* NtuaaLdiu tiPAsms —The mo.it torturing dari* oj 
tin* terrioie pain has been soothed and entirely stopped 
in ten minute* alter the first application.

i£/- Lumjuoo ôt.fr Back —Pams ncrosj the loins and 
small ol the lack ; puiua aiuug the spine; pains in the 
cheat and shoulder blade*. 1 he most severe Paroxysm* 
of pain have been entirely stopped by Jive minuita rubbing 
with the ready relief. Let those who have taken a recent 
cold, atid a. c suffering Irum any ot thene an pleasant 
pain», give tie painful part*Jive minutes rubbing, and you 
will enjoy ease and cviuiort. a tio»e oi Kapwuy * regu
lators win restore regularity to the system and withdiaw 
from the intestine* all irritating and unhealthy deposits.

iLz* BLfcXDflso paon tub Lunus —Radway » icnuvaiing 
resolvent wiii, m a lew minute» check la-mortage* truiu 
the lungs or toroai. in cases where ttu patient coughs 
up clots of bdool or pa»,streaked with blood, RaiWay’s 
Resolvent wi.l soon remove the difficulty.

£jaRa3 llAMMO.xb, of No ■!>» E w did 8t., had a bad 
cough lor two y ear* ; she coughed up sometimes half a 
pinto blood during the uignt. c lie w-m cured in seven 
days by the re lie 1 and resolvent.

Rad way’* Renovating resolvent is for the cure of ay 
Chronic ami old established diseases , of Humour*, Skin 
Disease*, zcrefula, tiionci.ites, Bad Cou*h*, c.ytpepbla, 
tiyphillls, 15tires, Ulcers, I umurs, Node-», dwelling*, Rad- 
way’s renovating regolvenr ha> cured the* mot fiightt- 
lully afflicted objects, who were cuv-red iromfirad to loo 
with Be.il8, bore# and Uieei* Even when the human 
body wa* *o liightlu-iy mutilated by the lava of nit-ease 
as to render it necessary that die leq»er *lioulUlbe banished 
ironi the presence of society, and r-e kept m separate 
apai iment», a* the havoc which distune had made.in the 
human i.ody was to di.-gumn* a* to shock and Hcken 
the senses os the mor-i iutmiale j Inenels. lUd way’s re no 
vatmg leeonvent ha* g veil to sucu objects new and 
heaitny bextie*, and tilled the veins with atiesh, pure aud 
healthy stream o/ blood.

IL7* >ca:i1lt mvk.8.—Rad way’s ready relief and re
gulator* liawe cured more ewe of Scarlet Fever during 
the past ye-ar than all the Doctors in the United State» 
put together.

U û mall Pox—Rad way"* relief is a dh-lntectant for 
all infectious dU-ease* Wash the hand* and take a dose 
of the ready relief internally, and you need not fear to 
vfc.it tho most infectious pluci.*

\UT JxFiiuKiTiEs.— We hut* kuowu old men aud women 
woo were bénie down with aches, pain*, weakness ol the 
j lut», and other infirmities ot a4e, by bathing with the 
ready reliel became active, vigorous, lively und supple. 
Let those who now have to use walking stick-», crutches, 
Ac , from weakness ul the joints rub themselves wr.il the 
ready relit-rand you will ro longer lived the aid oi walk
ing sticks or an> thing else—your owu legs will do their 
duty and carry you sale.
. O' KHLVMAri.-M.—William Freely was relieved of the 
m« rt toitui ihg pains lufjiern minutes after he had tried 
the iellef, and was enabled to get out of bed in winch he 
had laid for over 15 mouths, iu It hour» alter he had first 
used the relief

Umbokio Ruzumatl m.—Of ten year* duration has been 
cur.d in six dnyn by the use of i tad way’* relief, resolvent 
ana regulators; no pain was lelt hall an hour alter the 
relict was first applied.

iLf I ooxh Avne.—In over 10.0(10 cases where the relief 
has been u-ed, it i.a> never taken over Jire rnmites to 
stop the inorit excruciating pain-

11 lad Acae.—In Ji/ittn minutea the most terrible sick 
or nervous headaches have been curvd by the relief aud 
reguia-ors.

Buaxs and Scald*—Rad way’s ready relief has never 
failed in taking the fire out ol ihe worst burn* and scalds 
iu five m mites aller it is applied.

jjr Sotte hboat.—Iu Jive minutes Radway'* ready re
lief will remove the soreness from the most severe eore 
throat.

O- Stiff Neck».—From cold or otherwise, Rad way’a 
relief will remove the »titfue?s by Ji e minutes rubbing.

Ij-y Hoaesenk*»—fladway 'n rebel alid iegulators will 
relieve and cure tlie most üe-perate attacks in one hour 
aud a half.

tj- DifticuLf Bbeathini —In _Ae< minutea Radway'e 
relief will enaabie you to breathe live and easy.

(pr Fab Ccton.—Rtdway's resolvent and relief baa 
•topped the most truib.esome and annoying cough n fij- 
letn minutes.

Bad Colds — Are invariably cured In twelve hours by 
the regulators and r»lief.

InfluMti—The most severe attacks are removed by one 
night's operation el" the relief and jegulator*.

1L7 WHofcpixo Ucuoii.—Thousand* of cases of Whoop- 
ing Cough nave been cured in a few days bv the resolvent 
aud relief, and if the Whooping Cough is prevalent 
in the neighbourhood, those who lake hail a tearpoontul 
of roady relief in a little water, once or twice per day, 
will never catch it Radwuy’e relief destroys the infection 
ot Whooping Cough.

Mr-AaiiSv—KadwayN regultaors and relief will prevent 
an attack oi measles, and if a Aliened will cure in three

Dtsexteet,—Radway ’* relief has curvd the most severe 
attack* ;n bitten minutes.

A Seas Leg ton 21 Yzabs—Cujed tn three weeks 
by Radway's Relief «te. Mr. T. ii. hlLGO, a merchant 
of high standing in Dahlooga, Ga., *uys : “ That a gen
tleman who. for 21 ®ea:9 had been afflicted with a sore leg 
that resided every kind oi treatment, wo* eJJtcina'Jy luted 
in three tceeks, by Kadwey s ready rglief ievolvent and 
ragulatorati”

XT Fevjse AMI) Ague.—If Rad way's relief is taken In 
large dosed ot a ta »ie spooniul every hou.r for three 
hours’ before the Puroiyam* are expected, and a large 
dose of Regulators taken, no more Ague and Fever will 
trouble you, the same treatment followed up for a week , 
not a particle of ague poison would remain in the system 

XT KiLieue loue.—In five minute* after Radway’e 
ready relief i* taken, the most painful irritations in the 
stomach and violent vomiting will cease; a dose of regu
lators fdiould be swallowed. In e x hour» the patient 
will enjoy ease and comfort and entire freedom from 
billiousnese

XT 8prains.—RadQay*» relief applied to the Sprained 
limb or Etrained mus|le or tendon, will remove all sore
ness and restore the injured parts to thei natural strength 
in tin or fifteen minutes

XT Nixvocsnz** —Radway’s relief and regulators are 
a blessing to the nervorn, iu a few minute* after the relief 
is taken, the most di-mal feeling* of the nervous give way 
to joy and; delight The»* remédie* strengthen and brace 
up the nerves. Let those who are troubled with Nervous 
tremor»and sleepless night* re ort to the** remedies, and 
once more ei Joy a night * rest and plva-aut (noughts.

XT Teaacco Vheweb* —Tbo*e who have become reduc 
ed by the vîtect ol tobacco, or the indulgence m .«pi ituous 
liquors, iho feel the not. bo à of incapacity, weakness, 
sterility and the infirmities which a Ihst and intemperate 
luxurious and lustful courte of life ii.flicts upon its vic
tim*, wi'l find relief from all these horrors, und aure re- 
etoiation tio health, ctrengtli and vigour, by the use oi 
Bad way> relief, regulators and resolvent.

KADWAY k UO., No If2 Fnlton st, N. Y.
R. R. Remedies told by merchants, druggist aud store 

keepers every where
MORTON k COGSWELL, Hollis Street, and II. A.

XAY LOU. Agents, lielitim. Vceeakear U.

Unity Fire and Life
Insurance Associations,

OF LONDON.

iCAPITAL, £2,500,000 STERLING.
Board of Mznsgement for Nova Scotia, P. 

Edward Island and Newfoundland-
DIRECTORS.

Ho*. JOSEPH HOWE, M. T. P-, «nt-mo*.
DONALD MURRAY. En).
WM. J. STAIR#. &q.
JOHN TOBIN, E»q . M. P. F.
Ho*. BENJAMIH WIIR, M. P. P. 

MEDICAL OFFICERS.
Ho*. WM. GRIGOR, M. D._
PATRICK MOLLOY', E«j., M. D. 

SOLICITOR.
PÛTES LYNCH, Ea,. ^

SURVEYOR.
WILLIAM FINLAY, K*V

SECRETARY AND MANAGER.
JAMES H. LIDDELL.

Advantages to Insurers in the Fire 
Department

4 PARTICIPATION in Two Third* ofth* Profit» ; and 
A *» a guarmntre to l»»urer«, bevond the tore, P'op'»- 
tiry, eoasMni of fix Ihonmnd tnsivholder», the London 
Director* have deposited £l0,000 Stg-,
Britidi North America, to be permanently Invested a» a 
Security Fuad. All losses will be promptly «rttled by 
the Local Board without reference to J^igland- There is 
a subscribed and untouched capital of êCl,iU9^S6« Stg , ted 
a ii remium income ol A3S,0C0 per annum The burines# 
of tbe Unity Fire Insurance Association cootlnnee to In
crease, and it* popularity throughout England to be folly 
maintained, despite the effort» made to lower its tUnding ; 
and tbe Directors of this Branch having faithfully Inves
tigated the state of iU affairs, have no hesitation in 
recommending it to tbe Public. They have also resolved 
to place ilie -atis of insurance as low at the ealefty of both 
the shareholders and the public will admit, and thus bring 
the benefit* of insurance against Fire within the range of 
all parties ; depending more upon the number, of insur
ance» effected with them. th*n on a high rate ot premium.

The be*t evidence of the continued and growing popu
larity of this association may be found in the tact that 
the London Office alone effected, in the last two weeks o 
October and the first in November, 1856. MD Policies 
covering £3v4,961 Stg*
Advantage* to Insurers in the Unity Life 

Department.
Persons assuring their lives, can, after flee annual 

payments, discontinu# their Policies without km, as the' 
office will give a paid up Policy for all the premiums 
received

Blank forms and Prospectus can be had on application 
at this office, or from the Agents In tbe country districts.

HALIFAX OFFICE-PRINCE STREET.
December 18 •,

‘OTAR”

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
CHIEF OFFICE

43, Moorgate Street, London.

rIE Society 1» chiefly, but not exclusively devoted 
the Assurance of the live» of member» of the Wesley 
an Methodist Societies, and of the hearers and friend» o 

that religious connexion Assurances, however, may lb 
effected upon all assurable lives.

One-half, at least, of the Director» are chosen from 
credited Members of the Wesleyan Methodist Societies.

The advantages it offers to Assurers include all the ben
efits which have been developed daring the progress ol 
the system ot Life Assurance, but the following deserve 
especial notice.

Nine tenth» or ninety percent, of the Profita, ascertain 
ed every five years, divided among Policy-holder* having 
pard Three Annual Premiums :

Credit may be given for one half the Premiums, upon 
whole Life Policies, for Five Years.

Policies which may lapse, from Non-payment of the 
Premium, may be renewed st any period not exceeding
Six Months, satisfactojj-------~ ’ ............................ ..
assured Is in good healti 
Fine.
• Assured Persons (not being seafaring by profession 

fejlibe allowed to proceed in time of peace, in decked 
essels, to any port in Europe, and return, without extra; 
charge or previous permission of the Directors.

No claim disputed, except in case of palpable fraud ; an 
nintcntional error will not vitiate a Policy.
Ail claim* paid within Fifty days ol their being passed 

by the Board.
No stamps, entrance money, or fees ofany kind, nor any 

charge made for Policies.
Thirty days are allowed for the payment of ttie Prem

ia, from the date of its becoming due.

The following Table gives the Scale of Bonus 
allocated to the Holders of Policies oj Ten 
Years’ duration.

i

Lti-l

y proof being given that the Life 
th, and on tne payment of a small

Age at. Sum 
Entr’ce assured.

Ain’t, paid 
to office.

Bonuses ad
ded to the 

sum assured 
in ten years.

Total am t
now payable 
at :h« death 
of the Ase’d.

30 A 1.000 343 16 0 amtAo 0 XI ,147 10 4
35 1.000 279 11 8 1Ü6 3 4 1,156 3 o
40 1,000 824 11 8 108 10 0 1,168 10 0
45 1,000 877 1 8 177 10 0 1,177 10 0

The “ Stab’’ Office insures at as low» rate as any of tb 
Life Offices—and Wesleyan Ministers have the advantage 
of a discount from their anna <1 premium of five per cent. 
—Farther information may be obtained at the oiffice of the 
Agent, 31 Water 8 fleet, or from the Medical Referee.Oianr 
ville Slreet.

B. 8. BLACK, M.D. M. O. BLACK, Ja.
Medical Referee. A gant.

April 26. y 302.
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ed with a skillfol and Scientific Chemist, who found 

it difficult to obtain an article that would with certainty 
and in a short space of time, effect a core off Wounds, 
Bruise», Cuts, Burns, Ac. By various experiments he at 
length di*c««vered a pieparatkm which answered hi* most 
sanguine expectations, an l its peculiar virtues becoming 
known to hi* friend», he was induced Iby them to prepare 
It for general U8e-

Since It* first introduction to the publie some Impôt 
tant additions and improvements have been made in it' 
compositions, increasing its value and making It applica 
Me to a greater number of diseases, especially to thoee o# 
the stomach snd bowels, and It in now usca Internally 
with, if possible, greater success than Externally.

DYER’S
Healing Embrocation

a perfect pain destroyer and an Invaluable Remedy lor 
Rheumatism.Cuts. Wounds - Scalds, Burns. Bruises, Cho
lera Morbus,Diarrhoea, Sore Throat, dwellings* Cramp,Ro

It is Indeed truly ^ratifying to us to receive such indis
putable pi oof* of the vaine of this astonishing remedy, as 
are daily presented. We know its true valae experimen
tally, and do not hesitate to recommend It «superior to 
any other Medicine for similar purposes, and we are will
ing at any time to refund the money, if It does not give 
entire satistaetton, or pomees all the virtues we ascribe 
toit

Be sure and get the genuine.
A. H. FIELD,

(Successor to C. Dyer, Junr.)
Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer,

PROVIDENCE, B. -1.
D. TAYLOR, Jr., Broad Street, Boston, general agent 

for British Provinces. (£7** Bold wholesale in Nova Sco
tia by G E. Morton k Uo-, Halifax, John Naylor, Avery, 
Brown k Co., and by dealers in Medicines every where.

March «3.

G. E. MORTON & CO.
WHOLESALE Dnl.ra In Pat-ut Medicine», l'erfn 

mery, ke. General Depot end Spécial Agency ior 
tbe sale oral] genuine

Popular Family Medicines,
39 Granville Street, Halifibx.

N. B—Country Merchant» and Druggist, in put lei 
larly referred to the fol lowing articles 

ITT" Gerry’s Pectoral Tablets for Coughs aid Cords.
Houghton’s Pepsin tor Dyspepsia, ke,

VO~ Dyer's Healing Embrocation, a perfect Pain De- 
troyer.

XT Bryan’s Caaorolle Pills, and Moflhts Life Pills 
approved family remedies.

O* Buchanf* Hungarian Balsam, the great English 
remedy for Oonsumption.

O* Bryan’s Tasteless Vermifuge for Worms in chil 
drenor adults.

VCP Lloyd’s Euxeris or Easy Sharing Compound.
0“* Merchants Gargling Oil, an external, remedy for 

horses and cattle.
ITT" Nixey’s Black Lead Polish. 
rr7~ Nelson’s Patent Gelatine tor Blanc Mange and 

Jellies.
O* Low’s Soaps and Creams for the Toilet
XT' Rowland s Maccasaar Oil, Kalvdor, Odonto and 

Melacomia, approved personal requisiti 
XT' Keating’s Cough 
XT Borwlck’i

i Lozenges.XT Keati. ____ ____ _
(TT- Berwick’s Baking Powder, Infants Food, ftc.
XT Saunders’ Fragrant Sachets, for Perfuming draws, 

desks, ftc.
XT Wright’s Sugar-coated Pills.
XT Houchin’s Corn tiolvent and Renovator.
XT Kimmell’s Benzoline for cleaning silks, &0.
XT Balm of a Thousand Flowers.
XT Himmell’g Toilet Vinegar, superseding the common 

perfumes
XT C lea vet’s Prixe Medal Honey Soap.
XT tierrring’s Galvanic Hair Brushes and Combs 

for preserving the hair.
XT The Wholesale Agency for all the ibove named 

popular articles, at Morton’s Medical Warehouse. Ball, 
»* May 89

WESLEYAN
Branch Book-Room !

ST. JOHN, IV. B.
TnE M»*1 of Wr,l,y.n Methodism In Rtw Braniwick 
1 *n hereby Informed that . Branch Book Room hu 
ilremdy been o^ned In the city of bt. Jchn-.l No M 
Germain etreet, where a large assortment el We.le.andt’rXh"^ u'.mn Hl^a*® adâ,r 8,1,001 «■«»»•«. 2L“ 

'îy*5 B2°*"’ *«• Win always be kept on 
hand A good stock of the Religious and general ear-ïîùu wU' «t~d, aad Ihe©Ocred at low prices.
™firr,r*JSr Sn,ï,*Y Hehnol Llbrsriee or any other Work, 
S4^*ddrT0d ,othclu* Gnaara* *T»w»ar. Wesleyan 
£ln-lter’.0ro,*',ee*10 f*16 'Ystieyan Branch Book Room, 
M OarmainStreet, Bt John. A large acceekm to the 
lt«k may be shortly expected.

, _ CUAJUXS CHURCHILL.
JefrM- Booh Steward,

Dr. McLANE’S
CELEBRATED

vermifuge
LIVER PILLS.

Two of the beet Preparation. ^,h, Age>

They are not recom
mended as Universal 
Cure-alls, but simply for
what their name pur- 

. 1 6>
ports.

The « Vermifuge, for 
expelling Worms from 
the human system, has 
also been administered 
with the most satisfactory 
results to various animals 
subject to Worms.

The Liver Pills, for 
the cure^of Livtr Com
plaint, all Bilious Dé
rangements, Sick Head
ache, &c.

Purchasers will please 
be particular to ask for 
Dr. C. McLane’s Cele
brated Vermifuge and 
Liver Pills, prepared by

sole proprietors, Pitts
burgh, Pa., and take no 
other, as there are various,, 
other preparations now 
before jphe public, pur
porting to be Vermifuge 
and Liver Pills. All 
others,* in comparison 
with Dr. McLane’s, are 
worthless.

The genuine McLanc’s 
Vermifuge and Liver 
Pills can now be had at 
all respectable Drug 
Stores.

FLEMING- BRO S,
60 Wood St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Sole Proprietor#.
For rale in IUllfix by O. E. MuRTuN fc CO

Till: ASTONISHMENT 
And Delight of the World. 

REDHINU’S

RUSSIA SALVE.
Price 25 Cent* per Box-

Thirty years experience in America, together wiih the 
highest antiquity ol which Itut-yiuu liiatory boasts,

HAS FULLY*ESTABLISIIED this

EXCELLENT FAMILY KEIflEDY
FOR TUB CURB CP

Cuts, Burn*, Scalds, Fle>h Wound*. Chilblain*, Boils 
Felons, Erysipelas, Cancer*, File*, halt ltlieiiin, 

Sprains, lira foes, Injurfi * by Hpliniei*, it iig- 
worm, Wertn, Eruption*, Froet Bitten 

parts of the Body Old .Soria, Chapped 
l.lp", Cha| ped Hand*, f xcuriaitiui;* 

of the Bud», ltougl net* ol 
the 8kln ; und 

It fanes out Inflam
mation at once ; it Inal* 

and ►oothe* whil»t it iCfiuie* 
the complexion and the tene of 

the skin, ranking toionioct umung 
the lndispen*lble artic r* whhh every 

family thou Id have in the home Tie v ur*. , 
the Belle and the Beaux, alike, rvgtird It nsiuc- 

ce^sary at the Toilet Nor dot* the sturdy « on.mon 
flense of the Farmer, the Mechanic, the tioldit r, and the 
Bailor, neglect it. It I» true these are slow to adopt a 
foreign remedy, but when once they Ituve dune to and 
proved its efficacy, they are reluctant to nhandon it and 
thi* ia common sense. Certificates troin « ver> dira* in the 
American community can be brought forvnr* , l ut the 
Proprietors are content with the ivllowii g, which orig
inally appeared in the Christian Watchman end ltiflec 
jor, UDMolicited Iteud what the paper say* :

•* We were recently amustd on htaring a child hardly 
old enough to talk, and who had junt recived Ihe rnerett 
scratch on hi» finder, Inquiring lor the Ktmtia halve ol 
persons v ho had never t-een the article. We had l urn-lves 
supposed that it wa* one of tin* nutne’oua hurnhug* and 
catch pent) pennies of the day, 

-------  ------ >lftei
^_______ ___ _ , but have been mis>aktn. We

learn that Rev. W. Colfler, a most ett tnable Baptist cler
gyman, with whom we were w ell a< quainted, and who has 
now been dead for some ten years, w a* preienti d w lih a 

$ipe for its manujneture, by a native ol liu^^ia Mr. C. 
in hie walk* among the poor, wfcfik* a city m'pi-ii nary in 
Bouton,often applied It, aud founud^al riiua»kabie cures 
were ffitcted At fengtli, po extenhive w u* ti e d< n and, 
he was c< mjielled to charge a *inali|price lor the article In 
order to meet the expense which was incurred. V\ p î-arff • 
just seen a box Of the ointment that wax put up bv bite* 
some twenty year* »go, which i* btill ju^t a* lr. rii a* eve?. 
We have not written the foregoing tor un> «elfi.-h purpose,# 
but to expresn our confidence in ihe excellence of Bed
ding’s Kwhsia halve for wound# and burn#.’’

Tire above Salve is put up in large #iz«d metal box*», 
with an engraved wrapper, without which, none are gen
uine.

DfjT Sold who’esale in Nova Scotia fit MORTON'S 
MLDICAL WARMIOUSK, ZSi Gnaiville St.eet, Hal
ifax, by G. K. MORTON & Co., nnd%y Dealers in 
Medicine everywhere.

HKDDING & €!Om RnopKiETOin, 
Januaiy 1. No. b. State Street, Boston.

G. W.
COUGH

STONE’!
ELIXIR,

For the letW and (Tare of afi Affections of the Throat 
at Coughs, Cohti, Uoo»ums«tk>u,

_____aa, Aatlirna. It Is alto an Invale-
r for Children soflerina with tbe Whoping 
Jroep. For all tbe aoove complainte thfa 
ends unequalled. It Is purely a Vegetable 
, perfectly safe, and not nnpfcfant to tbe 
femHywfil be wllbeeltt after having teeted

ns menu.
Prie# Fifty Cants per Battle.

Manafectyed by g. W. Stoee â Co , He. » Cen 
feiFetreet, Lowed, Maaa. told Wholesale and ftetett

oy G. E. MORTOS Sc CO.. Agent», Halifax.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY Till RS^Y,

It tbe Wesleyan Conference Office and Book-Boom.
136, Abotl* Street, Halifax, N. S.

The terms on which this Paper is published ire 
exceedingly low:—Ten Shilling» yearly 

—half in advance. 
ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Provincial WeaUyan, from its large, increailn 
end general circulation, is an eligible and det.rable 
med am for Advertising. Persons will End it to their 
Advantage to advertise in this paper.

tab*»:
For twelve lines and tinder, 1st insertion - -10
- each line above 11—(additional; - - 0 <
“ each continuance om-fonrtk ol the above rate».

All advertinmenta not limited will be continued anti 
ordered oat, and charged accord ingly.

YOB WORK.
All kinds of Job Work executed with neatnea, and 

despatch on reasonable term».

Thi» Paper n filed, and may be seen free of charge 
at Hollo wav's Pill Oixthcst Establish* Mat 
Hi, Strand, London, where Advertisement» and Sub 
•erf tkmi will be referred for this Periodical

l
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